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•;.K15 >1fc.t;r: THE GAZETTE'S TERMS 
FOR PAPER -WD ADVERTISING. 

[Officially entered at the Post Office as a 
Xewspaper.] 

Weekly by Mail. 
Months (postage prepaid) • 

» •' " " 

Daily and Weekly by Mail. 
Months (postage prepaid) - -

.90 
•: 1.85 

' 1.50 

$1.50 
2.75 
4.00 

ES^Tlie date on the address label shows to 
what issue vour subscription is paid. The 
change to that of a later issue is your receipt 

' for remittance. 
If; you do not wish your GAZETTE continued 

after your subscription has run out, please 
notify us to discontinue it. The courts liave 
decided that subscribers who do not order 
their paper discontinued at the expiration ot 
the time for which it has been paid, are liable 
for payment up to the date when they order 
The paper discontinued. 

DAILY AND WEEKLY DKI.TYERED BY CARRIER 
FOR TEX CENTS A WEEK. 

SRAFTLE COPIES, ONKCENT; WEEKLY. THREE 
CKSTH.. 

.4// Mail Subscriptions Strictly in Advance. 
Weekly Subscriptions Ten Cents a Week, Pay

able to the Carriermlio delivers the paper. 

Terms for Advertising. 
[A'-> advertisements of doubtful nature are 

inserted at any price. Absolute accuracy guar
anteed.] 

K- DAILY.—All "Want," "Lost," "Found," 
"For Sale," "To Let," &c., advertisements One 
/v-if per word. Short Commercial and other 
advertisements, 53 cents for live lines ; 50 cents 
for three times, or *1.00 per week, including one 
i'lscrtion in the weekly. Double the above 
rates frir double space. One column, one time. 
sis.oo. 

Lval-s inserted among reading matter and 
marked with a dash, thus "—." 10 cents a line. 

Births, Engagements. Marriages and Deaths, 
when responsibly vouched :for, FREE. Special 
notices advertising time of funeral, 50 eents. 

Z&~h.liberal discount offered large space and 
long time advertisers. 

Is WEEKLY.—Ordinary and transient advs., 1 
in-'h, 1 time, $1.00: each subsequent insertion 
up to 4 times, 50 cents ; half inch, halt ol above 
rates ;l column, ordinary adv., 1 time, $15.00 ; 
J column, reading matter, 1 time, $35.00; Locals 
in reading matter, marked thus —, 20 cents per 
line. Terms for other forms of advertising 
furnished on application. A 10 per cent, dis
count on all advertising prepaid tor throe 
months or more. 

THE GAZETTE JOB PRINTING DEPARTMENT is 
equipped with the best facilities for turning 
out FIRST-CLABS WORK of every description. 
All orders for Printing, Engraving and Book 
Binding will be as wall and reasonably done 
as anywhere. 

All communications should be addressed to 
NORWALK GAZETTE. 

DAILY GAZETTE'S 

Classified Business Directory. 
{Ade?rtisements under this head ONE CENT 

per line per clay, fire, cents per line per iceek or 
£2.50 per iiear.l ^ 

ATTORNEYS. 
J. BELDEN HURLBUTT, , 

Attorney and Counselor at Law, Room 4, -up 
stairs) Gazette-Building, Norwalk. 

'BAN ICS. 
CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK, Wall st, N.; 

capital. $100,000; surplus, $14,100; George M. 
Holmes, president; 15. L. Boyer, vice-presi
dent : William A. Curtis, cashier. 

FAIRFIELD COUNTY NATIONAL BANK, 44 
Wall st, N. Incorporated 1824- Capital, $200,-
000. President. J ames W.' Hyatt; vice-presi
dent, E. 0,-Keeler: cashier,: Lewis C. Green. 

FAlRFffiLl) COUNTY SAVINGS BANK, 51 
Wall st, -N.v Deposits, $130,000: surplus, $200,-
000. Win field S. Moody, president: Martin S. 
Craw, vice-preBicTt; James H. Bailey, treas. 

NATIONAL''BANK 6F NORWALK, 51 Wall 
st, N. Incorporated 1857. Capital, $240,000. 
Ebenezer Hill, president; L. J. Hill, vice-
uresident: -H. P. Price, cashier: directors, 
E. Hill, E. J. Hill.W. G. Thomas, E.K. Lock-
wood, J. A. Osborn. O. E. .W llson, E. Beard, 
D W. Fitch, W. F. -Bishop. Bankers , Mer
chants', Manufacturers.', Personal and Family 
accounts are solicited.', • -

NORWALK SAVINGS SOCIETY, Wall fit, N. 
Deposits over $2,000,000, surplus $90,000. Geo. 
M. Holmes, president. ; B. B. Craufurd, vice-
president; Geo. E. Miller, treasurer. 

T H j ;  H  A X  K V T U ' l i  > " J 5 I F  M A X A G I X G  
Kitrrou. 

JOHN C. HUBBARD, recently managing editor 
of the Fall River Tribune and previous thereto 
night editor of the New Haven Palladium, has 
assumed the position of managing editor of 
the GAZETTE. Mri Hubbard lias been engaged 
in journalism in this state nearly nine years 
is well and favorably known among the fra
ternity, and esteemed by all as a newspaper 
man of the highest character and of excep
tional ability. 

We congratulate the readers of the GAZETTE 
upon the good fortune of securing his services. 

orn .TOURING DEPARTMENT. 
MB. HARRY M. GARDNER, JR., of New York, 

takes charge of the GAZETTE'S Jobbing De
partment to-day. He is a thoroughly expert 
and experienced Job-Printer, and-no work en
trusted to him will be unsatisfactorily done. 

A. H. BYINGTON, Proprietor. 

Local Brevities. 
Asli vour sidewalk. 

Dr. and Mrs. Newkirk are in New 
York. . 

O. E. Wilson and wife were in Xew 
York yesterday. 

Quite a large party from Greenwich 
sleigh-ridcd over here last night. 

Scofield & Hoyt certainly adverttse 
some extraordinary bargains to-day. 

Miss Anna Ressequi and her maid 
"Auntie Phyllis," of Ridgefield, were 
making calls in town yesterpay. 

—The finest Domestic and Imported 
cigars in Norwalk, at SUTHERLAND'S. 

Mrs. Henry S. Bissell is making her 
farewell calls preparatory to her wes
tern trip. -

; Little Freddie Scofield and little. 
•Miss Gladys Street, are slightly indis
posed, apparently threatened with 
tonsilitis. 

Rev. Father John Crowley was bur
ied at New Haven yesterday p. m. He 

fi was a brother of the Father Crowley^ 
who was some 2 years ago, assistant to 
Father Slocum. . ! < 

Thomas Clune is at home from his 
College at, Alleghany City, and is visit-
ing his mother on Belden avenue. 

Hon. James W. Hyatt left town last 
evening for a sojourn abroad till Fri
day. n ,"s 

very Mrs. Charles Freudenthal iies 
ill at her home on Wolfpit Hills. 

The Hon. J. Belden Hurlbutt, C. B. 
Coolidge'and B. W. Maples, will return 
from Hartford to-day. 

Jack the Ripper has a rival in the 
killing business, in his namesake, 
Double Ripper. 

—Never accept an electric bell with 
only one cell of battery ; it's like send
ing a boy to do a man's work. See adv. 

A1 DeForest is doing an excellent 
piece of renovating work at the GA
ZETTE'S new editorial and counting 
rooms. / 

—Three hundred more Remnants of 
Lowell Carpets at 25 cents a piece. 
Have sold a thousand pieces already 
and only a few more left at Scofield & 
Hoyt's. 

Mrs. Rev. Dr. Childs has been called 
from her home in Washington to Bos
ton to attend at tho bedside of her very 
seriously ill sister. Mrs. Child's moth
er died there but a short time since. 

With apologies to Mother Goose. 
Democrat Horner sat in a corner eat
ing, his Borough pie; Republican comes 
and pulls out some plums, and says, 
"What a brave boy am I." 

The Danbury hat trimmers' union on 
Tuesday evening elected officers as fol
lows: President, Mrs. Ellen M. Foote; 
vice-president, Mrs.JSusan Hoy; secre-
tarj*, Mrs. Albert Bragg; treasurer, 
Miss Ella O'Toole. 

Whatever may be said in criticism of a 
want of modern style and conveniences 
of the Old Norwalk Hotel building, the 
one important fact still remains undis
puted, that the best hotel table in Nor
walk is set by Landlord McPherson. 

W. E. Ashton, formerly ticket agont 
at Norwalk depot, has resigned and is 
succeeded by a young man named 
Hojrt, formerly in tho employ of the 
New England road. 

The funeral services over the re
mains of the late Captain Philemon H. 
Smith will be held at his late residence 
,on Belden avenue, this (Thursday) 
evening, at 8 o'clock. The . interment 
will be in Union cemetery, at the con-' 
venience of the family. 

The Pittsfield and New York limited 
express trains, which will be discontin
ued after Saturday, have been more 
largely patronized in every way during 
the past season, than any other season 
since they were put on the road. 

The failure of the coffee crop in Java 
is reported, but you can have as much 
Java coffee as you want just the same. 
We raise all these things from Havana 
tobacco to Java coffee right here at 
home and sometimes even in our cities. 

—A fine line of cheap and choice note 
and letter paper—the cheapest for the 
quality in town at SUTHERLAND'S. 

Superintendent Payne informs the 
GAZETTE that he has received assur
ances from Vice President and General 
Manager Stevenson, that a new depot 
will be erected as soon as practicable 
at Cannons Station, where the depot 
•was recently burned. 

Young Arthur Kenney, a member of 
Chestnut street, was severely bruised 
while coasting on Capt. Lamb's hill 
yesterday aifternoon, by a collision in 
which a double ripper on which he was 
riding, and a big sled manned by some 
other school boys from East avenue, 
came together. 

The English manufacturing company 
which has decided to locate in East 
Bridgeport, will bring its machinery 
over from England and will also bring 
over a large force of employees. The 
value of the machinery reaches well 
into the hundreds of thousands of dol
lars. fe. 

Expressman Buxton, who received 
such a terrible crushing about the legs 
by a printing press falling down stairs 
upon him Tuesday afternoon, suffers 
more pain to-day than at any time 
since his accident. He complains of 
severe pains through his back, and a 
peculiar feeling of numbness in his 
arms and hands. 

On Tuesday evening a party of four
teen people all members of the Broad 
River chapel, paid a visit to Mrs. Susan 
Mills, who is at' the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. P. W. Mead, in New 
Canaan, at which time a most profitable 
and inspiring season of prayer was had, 
and an evening of pleasant and whole
some social intercourse was enjoyed. 
Mrs. Mills is an invalid, the sands of 
whose life are running lowr, and the 
spirit of kindly christian remembrance 
shown in this visit, brought cheer'and 
comfort to her patient heart, and gives 
her strength anew to bear the burden 
of her afflictions. It will be long and 
pleasantly remembered by all whose 
privilege it was to be present, ^ 

' 

—Scofield & Hoyt have a superb lot 
of Dress Goods, worth 25 cents a yard, 
and are selling them for 10 cents a yard. 

Montana claims by analysis that her 
sugar beets are the sweetest in the wide, 
wide world, and that enterprising 
young state proposes to go into the 
sugar industry and eclipse creation. 
The Montanans as miners usually get 
there, but their saeoharinitv remains 
to be tested. 

Negotiations for the purchase of the 
borough's property on Water street, 
to the Housatonic railroad people are 
not yet concluded. The railroad com
pany are still considering the offer made 
them by the borough, but no informa
tion can be obtained as to their prob
able conclusion^ 

—Find lines of writing ^>^pbrs land en
velopes. The cheapest and best in 
town for the money—at SUTHERLAND'S 

D. Hart Weeks went to Danbury this 
morning to make arrangements at the 
Wooster House for a supper to be serv
ed to the' 'Big Four," when they sleigh-
ride to Beantown. The Big Four are 
Fred. E. Lockwood, Harry Leopold, 
Wm. A. Banker and D. Hart.Woeks. 

Papers received from Newburyport, 
Mass., report that the Rev. W. C. 
Richardson rector of St. Paul's Episco
pal church in that place, formerly 
assistant at St. Paul's Norwalk, . had 
Christmas exercises and a Christmas 
congregation, "such as old St. Paul's 
has not seen in years." 

—Fresh pork 10 cents a pound, and 
other meats at proportionally low rates, 
at Lyon's market, No. 6, Water street. 

Danbury ice dealers are cutting and 
shipping on an average thirty-five car
loads of ice a day, at Sympaug lake, 
between Bethel and Redding, • and 
Umpawaug lake at Sanford's Station. 
The ice is from ten to twelve inches in 
thickness and of excellent quality, es
pecially the Umpawaug produot, from 
which the D. & N. railroad company 
are filling their own ice houses. 

Alfred Stevens, aged 79 years, a na
tive of Ridgefield, and a resident there 
for nearly 60 years, died at his homo in 
Hillsdale, Mich., on Saturday, of pa
ralysis. .The remains were brought 
this morning to Ridg^fiel3^TTEef&i the 
deceased has several rolatives living, 
and the funeral takes place this after
noon. Mrs. Winfield S. Scott, of Nor
walk, is a grand-daughter of deceased. 

—Save one-third living expenses by 
buying your meats and vegetables at 
Lyon's market, No. 0, Water street. 

Ex-Congressman Vance of the New 
Britain Herald is the happy father o* 
the cutest boy baby that ever came, to 
gladden the home of a democratic ed
itor. On its pretty little head there is 
a soft, velvety fuzz, giving j ust the faint
est suggestion of that crushed straw
berry blush that flushes the proud fath
er's expansive dome of thought; That 
the baby with such a father will grow 
to be a Milton, a Bacon or a Shake
speare, with phenomenal talent and ex
alted piet}", we havn't a doubt. But 
most seriously and sincerely, tlie^ "GA
ZETTE extends to-, happy parents^ the 
baby and all, the expression of its "dis
tinguished consideration and may they 
live long and prosper." 

H—Scofield & Hoyt have another case 
of Ladies'Fast Black Hose, six pairs 
for a quarter. Over 800 dozen have al
ready been sold and only 50 dozen left. 

Hamp Smith started to walk down 
stairs last night with a hod of ooal in 
his hand. On the second stair he step
ped on a cat. Thoio was instantly a 
caterwaul and a catastrophe, and like a 
catapult, Hamp, tho cat, the coal, hod 
and all went down the stairs in a scat
tered mess. . 

Yestesday afternoon . George Allen, 
bartender at Grummans' saloon on 
Main street, had a narrow escape from 
being shot. |f It seems that Henry 
Grumman, one of the proprietors, 
stepped back of the bar and took from 
a drawer an empty revolver. He snap
ped it several times over the empty 
chambers, then went to a box of blank 
cartridges,, took one out and put it in 
the revolver and snapped it, the 
weapon at the time being pointed al
most in a line with George Allen's 
head. As the trigger was pulled, there 
was . a loud report, a shattering of 
glarsware on the back bar beside 
George's head, and George heard a 
spiteful "ping" and felt the wind whizz 
past his ear. An investigation showed 
that somebody had put a loaded cart
ridge into the box where only blaftka 
were supposed to be kept, and Henry 
had imluckily picked out the mis
chievous cartridge. The ball was 
found flattened out against the back 
bar, having gone through a box of 
cigars and shattered ail expensive de
canter of wine. Both men were badly 
frightened. It was simply another 
illustration of the old and often demon
strated truth that the most dangerous 
gun is the gun that isn't loaded. 

A cargo ofjcoal dame up from Wilson 
tdint, this morning, to the electric 
light station. 

''^-Toilet paper of all kinds at STXH-
liBtAKD'S. W i X ]  j--3; 

The propeller-Eagle forced a difficult 
passage through the ice coming up the 
harbor, this morning. j . i 

Charles Riley, the electrician,' is in 
$evr York laying in a supply of electric 
bells, annunciators, etc. 

Harry Smith, of Camp street, , clerk 
at Finney & Benedict's stoi-e, is con
valescing, after a painful siege of 
pltipisy, ^ 

•l^^rerib lOjjifiQtsii pound, at Lyon's 
market, No. 6, Wate*streets, , { c": 

Col. Daskam, oh being asked by 
Sheriff Toner the other day, what 
would be good treatment f<?r corns 
and btuiions, replied, "Lymph." 

Druggist Riggs went to New York 
yesterday after a supply of Liniment 
for chilblains and frost-bites. 

Miss Bertha Kingsbury, of Sauga-
tuck, is spending the W"eeX with'her' 
aunt, Mrs. Joseph Matheis, »frM- at 38 
Ward street.' - : 'rv;;':':-;;? •• 

Selectman O. W. Raymond attained 
the high dignity of becoming grandpa 
for.the first timelaat night.: Mr. and 
MPS. .f. F. Parr "befog the happy par-

iJetween "the ietfvy- freighing'busi
ness, increased "by the large ice ship
ments, and the daily church services 
attendant npon the Week of Prayer, 
Superintendent Payne, of the D. & N. 
Division; ilnds little or no time for re
creation. 

Mrs.' Joseph B. Ells has juSt received 
a Christmas box of dried fruit from her 
parent^, Mr. and Mrs. James S. Water-
bury, of Los Gatos, California. The 
box contained dried apples, apricots, 
ffgs, peaches, pears, prunes, a number 
of varieties ol' raisins, and some al
monds. They were raised and oured 
by them at the Deacon's ranch, and are 
fine specimens of California fruit. 

What a subject for a cartoon. It 
Was reported that during the balloting 
at the burgesses' meeting, when the 
co-jnt and the politics didn't tally, "a 
voice in the crowd, which was recog

nized as belonging to little Billy 
Mullen, piped out: 'There's a traitor 
among yeez ' Which suggests a pic
ture representing the august board in 
their deliberations ; "little Billy Mul
len" as Banquo's ghost at the front of 
the body of spectators,in an attitude of 
accusation; half the board rising an
grily to their feet, each as Macbeth,and 
shaking their fists at littlq Billy Ban-
quo, hissing in accents half of fear and 
half defiance: "Thou canst not say I did 
it; never shake thy gory locks at me!" 

Yesterday afternoon a woman well 
known in town called at J. Belden 
Hurlbutt's law office for an interview 
with Mr. Hurlbutt. The gentleman 
was absent, and the visitor was so in
formed by his efficient curate, George 
Honn^cker, in his blandest tones and 
most* persuasive manner. Tho lady 
then began a, tirade of profane abuse 
against Mr. Hurlbutt, and George, hor
rified and shocked, commanded her to 
desist or leave the room, as he would 
not stand quietly by and hear his chief 
villified. She persisted, however, and 
Goorge stepped out and summoned 
Chief Buttery, who told her to go right 
out, aiid she went, while George re-
sumed-his perusal of one ef Mr. Black-
stone's thrilling and sensational works, 
proud fend contented in the happy con
sciousness of duty well performed. 

LOCAL STATESMEN AT JIARTFOllI). 

The Daily. GAZETTE'S legislative spe
cial correspondent at Hartford, fur
nishes jthe following items of local in
terest:? 

. Among tho distinguished statesmen 
from Fairfield county registered here 
yesterday, are Gen. OlmsteadandHon. 
John S. Seymour, E. J. Hill, B.W. Ma
ples, C. B. Coolidge, J. Belden Hurl
butt and A. H. Byington, of-the bor
ough; John H. Light and Frank Com-
stock, South Norwalk; Moses Sherwood 
and Robert Craufurd, Westport; W.F. 
Coley, Weston; Senator Mead and 
Couiity Commissioner Olmstead, New 
Canaan; H. E. Chichester and A. W. 
Merwin, Wilton; Col. H. W. R. Hoyt 
and . Secretary of State Walsh, Green
wich, Hon. Sam. Fessenden and E. L. 
Scofield, of Stamford. 

Gen.' Olmstead was again called to the 
chair in the .preliminary proceedings of 
.the House jjgsterday morning. ,• Sen
ator. Seyjnour was placed by a Senate 
caucus as chairman of committees on 
Constitutional amendments and Appro
priations. - Allen W. Paige was nomin
ated in-caucus for Speaker by acclama
tion. Ex-Speaker Perry conducted the 
proceedings of the House until Paige 
was elected and sworn in. 

Senator Seymour improved his first 
day's experience, by introducing four 
resolutions. E«|/ •. > ML - , * WM 

Installation Exercises of 
Buckingham Post. 

BAUQUET~LAST NIGHT I 
A a It AM) GOOD TIME AND AN EN

THUSIASTIC CROWD I'RESENT. 

The most interesting notable Instal
lation Camp Fire ever held in Norwalk 
convened last night. Camrade A. L. 
Bodine, of Elias Howe Post, of Bridge
port, was the installing officer. Com
rade Bradley's installation as comman
der was preceded by a song by the 
Acme . quartette, and a rendition on 
cornet .ftnd piano of the old army 

bugle calls, by comrade Pad
dock, and his accomplished daughter of 
East Jiotwalk; Capt. Chinery was in
stalled as Senior Vice and Comrade 
Wheeler, 2d Vice Commander Bennett 
officer of tho day, James H. Hoyt, 
quartermaster; Buxton, adjutant ; Par-k 

trio, chaplain ; Euos Kellogg, ast. qr., 
and Wm. A. Kellogg, serg. major. 
Commander Bradley had scarce taken 
his seat before he opened his batteries 
on Major Gen. Couch, demanding a 
speech. 
' This took the valiant General-by sur
prise, but as in his army days, he was 
equal to the occasion. He said that, by 
a happy coincidence, these exercises 
had fallen upon the anniversary night 
of Jackson's great, victory over the 
British at New Orleans, 76 years ago, 
and wherein he showed his supreme 
military generalship was, that, he res
trained his victorious riflemen, at tho 
moment of their victory, from leaping 
over their breastworks and engaging 
the enemy on the open field, when very 
likely that splendid triumph would 
have turned into disastrons defeat. 
This battle was the most memorable 
in the history of civilized warfare, in 
that 2,000 of the enemy wero killed, 
while only 7 of our forces were killed 
and 6 wounded. 

Tho General concluded' by a humor
ous tilt at Comrades Bradley and Bux
ton who, after having been valiant sol
diers under Mars, had retreated under 
the Bkirtof Venus, which set the crowd
ed hall Off in convulsive laughter. 

Comrade Byington was next drag-
ged forth for a speech. He urged the 
two G. A. R. posts of Norwalk to zeal
ously unite and organize canvassing 
committees to erect a soldiers' monu
ment on the point of land in front of 
the Armory so generously promised as 
a gratuitous contribution by tho Mar
vin Brothers, whenever sufficient funds 
shall be raised for its erection. 

Past-Commander Arnold, of Doug
las Fowler post, made a fraternal speech. 

Comrade Paddock and daughter were 
again called on for a cornet and piano 
rendition, which on every occasion was 
enthusiastically encored. 

Then a short speech by Comrade 
Perry. 

Ex-Senator Hill made the speech of 
the evening. It was about twenty min
utes long and thoughtfully prepared 
and earnestly delivered. [We hope to 
print it in full to-morrow.] 

Past-Commander Keating of Doug
las Fowler PoBt gave an earnest second 
to the proposition that tho two Norwalk 
posts unite for tho erection of a credit
able soldiers' monument. 

Other comrades spoke and the Acme 
Quartette and the Paddock music and 
a trio of youthful minstrels from East 
Norwalk, on banjos and a harmonica, 
rendered delicious music, (they were 
Wm. Cling and two Ortelo brothers), 
while the audience charged on the 
bountifulty supplied tables and went at 
really tho most earnest work of tho 
evening. 

A pleasant feature of the occasion 
was the disposal by lot of a beautiful 
silk crazy quilt, wrought by Mrs. 
Chaplain Partric and disposed of for 
the benefit of the Women's Relief 
Corps'fund. 

Among tho out of town comrades 
present was William E. Daueliy, of 
Ellsworth Post, Union, N. J. 

All in all the occasion was one long 
to be remembered. 

MM. WEED THE DtfRGESSMAN. 

The supreme court of errors affirm
ed the decision of Judge Fenn in 
giving Alexander G. Weed, of Stam
ford, the burgessman of that borough 
as against Alexander Bell, the claimant 
and plaintiff. The result was reaehed 
by Judge Fenn's throwing out the vote 
of a man who had removed from the 
town previously, but was in it election 
day and the eourt holds that such vote 
was illegal. 

MR. STURG-ES TRIUMPHANT.' ! 

In the case of Sturges against the 
Town of Norwalk, on trial in the Su
perior Court at Bridgeport, for increase 
of his pay as Collector of Taxes for 
Norwalk, a judgment of $802 was given 
the plaintiff to-day. This will bo de
nominated awfully sharp practice by 
all the people of Norwalk who under
stand the ease, * 

OFFICE OP THE NQRWALK ANJ> SOUTH) 
. V-NOBWAI. ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., F 

: RIS: NOBWALK, Conn,31, 1890. 
rrHE Directors of the Norwalk and South 
J. Norwalk Electric Lieht ~Coinf>any have 
declared a quarterly dividend of. two* (9) per*i»*s>W~. - , 
cent, on the capital ^t£>ck of said company. , '^ 
payable on Jannaty 10,1891. 

Checks will be mailed. .. M10 
CHARLES E. DUSTltf, Treasurer. 

• V 
foil SALfJ, 

Advertisements xmder this head;' 23c. for Jim 
lines or less, 50c. for three ffmea,$l/or week. 

FOB 8ALE.—House containine eight rooms; ~ 
water on both floors; built but 3 years; ia-

flrst clans order throughout; located within** 
minutes of horse cars; price $8,000; two-thirds 
can remain on mortgage. Apply at the.. 
GAZETTE office. 3fcl0 

FOB SALE or Exchange.—Th» prRsaiflets, 
No. 7 Camp street. Lot 80*130; Hotjgia,. 

has 11 rooms, modem improvements. Goo4' 
Apply fo Q. E.fi 

ttsr 
TWO SEAT Family SIei«h, wM pofo 

shafts,, nearly good afr new. Co$t, tX8S;t' 
will be sold for $60.- " 
—i . —r—— r. i—n.'.-i-r.~- . 

APRETTY CottageofsevehW?1?nM»near th« 
Bridie. P&ce? ggjaOO. ' Qnffi l50Q down:. 

Apply to 0. E. WCLSON,• Bearfrstate Agent-
GAZETTE Building. 

HIST SCOftE CARDS at the GAZETTK 
Office. 

UUO AA 1W1U 1UUMOIU LLUYIUTCUL 
garden, fruit in abuhdanee. App 
WILSON, No. 3 Gazette Building. 

W 
OLD Newspapers, 50 eentaper 100.- Juirt the 

thing to put under carpets) to Keep the 
floor warm. At this office. 

WANTED: 

One cent a iconl for aU advertisement* \mter 
this head. -

W ASHING by Mrs. Gleason, Leonard stvwt, 
Norwalk. 

ASECOND-HAND Counter in good condi
tion. Apply at GAZETTE OFFICE. 

AN American woman as working houM 
keeper. To one competent to do the 

work for three adults a good situation will 
given. Address Box A, Norwalk, Conn. 

" NOTICE. "T ̂  
THE partnership heretofore existing under 

the ilrm name of James L. Ambler A Soas 
is hereby dissolved; said James L. Ambler Will 
conduct the business under the name of James 
L. Ambler & Co. Ctlfl 

Norwalk, January 3d, 1891. 

MISS ANNIE E. HALL  ̂
Voice Culture, 

104 MAIN STREET, NOB WALK, COM. 
T"\ISTBICT of Norwalk, gg., Probate Court. 
I / January 6th, A. D., 1891. 

WlTEREASr Applicittion has been made to taw. 
court for adiiinifltration of the estate or 
GEOBGK L. BOGEBT, late of Norwalk, in said 
district, deceased; therefore, 

ORDERED, That said application be, heard 
and determined at the Probate Office, ip Nor
walk, on the l.yth day of January. 1891, at H 
o'clock afternoon; and that publie notice 
thereof be given to ail persons, interested 
therein by publishing this order in a news
paper having a circulation in said district av 

flTe dwt§l0,Be. 

Tax Collector's Sale. 
"XTOTICE is hereby given that the under-

signed, Collector of Taxes, under and by 
virtue of a certain tax warrant, duly executed 
and signed by proper authority and directed 
to the undersigned, commanding him to levy 
and collect of CHABI-ES ADAMS and other per
sons named in the rate book, on the list to said 
warrant annexed, their several proportions of 
the sum total as therein stated, said sum being 
a tax or assessment laid upon the assessment 
list made in 1888 by the inhabitants of the town 
of Norwalk regularly and legally assembled, 
to wit, on the 27th day of December, A. I). 188S, 
met for the purpose of providing for tho in
debtedness of said town, levies upon the fol
lowing described real estate of said Charles, 
Adams, or his interest therein, situated in the 
town of Norwalk, and bounded as follows, to 
wit:—One certain tract or parcel of land, m 
Quantity about 17 acres, bounded northerly In
land of heirs of Flavins Clark; easterly by 
land of heirs of Flavins Clark and heirs of ». •». 
Street in part and in riai't by land or Mrs. 
Louisa L. Weed; southerly by land of John VV. 
Gilbert, and westerly by highway. Also one 
certain tract or parcel of land, in quantity 
about 15 acres, bounded northerly and westerly 
by highway; easterly by land of Miss Sarah 
E. Camp/and land of Miss F. M. I easlee; and 
southerly by land of Miss F. M. Peaslee. Also 
one certain tract or parcel of land, in quantity 
about two acres, bounded northerly by land ol 
heirs of E. P. Weed; easterly by land of heirs i 
of William J. Street; southerly by highway, and 
and westerly by land ofNoah Wood. Also one 
certain tract or parcel of land, in quantity 
about three acres, bounded northerly by high
way called Adams a v enue; easterly by highway; 
southerly by land of one Bemson and land of 
estate of James Sherwood, deceased; and west-
«rlv bv land of tie estate of James Sher 
wood, Ieceased; and land of Mrs Kate E. Whit 
temore. Also one certain tract or parcel of 
land, in quantity about ^three acres, bounded 
northerly and easterly by highway; southerly 
by hiuhwav, by land of Sarah E. Adams and by 
land of S. 3l. Taylor: and westerly by land ot 
Sarah E, Adams, by land of the estate of James 
Sherwood, deceased, and by highway. 

And I shall sell - at Public Auction, on tlu» 

Sremises hereinbefore described, on the 10th 
av of March, A. D. 1891, at 10 o'clock forenoon, 

so much thereof a% will raise the sum of Fifty-
four 70-100 Dollars, that being the proportion 
of the said Charles Adams of the sum total in 
said list, together with the charges of levy, 
sale, etc. GEO. B. ST. JOHN, 

3tl0 I'ax Collector List 1888. 
Dated at Norwalk, January 3d, 1891. 

HORACE E. U.W' V 
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L l V K R Y  I ^ T A B L K S ,  

0FPIC2, NO- 8 RIVER S^RB^T. 
XORvirALK, CONKl 

HO R S ES BOARDED BY THE ILAY 
• r.OB WEEK. > ' -

RVKBYTHING l'ERTAINING TO A FIRST 
P'JjASS 8TAB1 CONSTANTLY , 

,v;h? . • ON HAND. ~ \ 
.'IW TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION ' 

v WM. IjOCKWOOD. 

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND 

, I > VESTMENT SECURITIES.'^ >' 
' MONET TO LOAN 

nsurcoad Plaan in First.-Class Companies 

Ofiles, Cor. Main and Wall ft«. Norwalk, te 
' ly48 a 
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..j6'JF... -i ' . . .  '  FIXED THE PIPE. THE ANIMAL 

GOVERNMENT BULLETIN ON 
EASES OF THE HORSE. THURSDAY, JANUARY 8, 1891. 

FOR THE St'X'S OFFICE CAT. 

Many persons are wondering why the 
New York Heralcl is so persistantly 
"booming" Charles A. Dana for United 
States senator. The following little 
story from the New York Star suggests 
the answer. 3flt seems that in 1867 the 
legislature of New York was republican 
and had to elect a senator. Mr. Ben
nett suggested the name of Horace 
Greeley, and day after day boomed liis 
candidacy in his own peculiar manner. 
In those days the editorial courtesies 
of modern times were not known to 
New York editors. There was no 
reference to ''esteemed contempora
ries"-.as now, but occasional horse-
whippings of editorial rivals instead. 
The persistency with which Mr. Ben
nett advocated the election of Greeley 
perplexed the editorial council, who 
three times a week were called together 
to receive the old gentleman's direct
ions. At last Mr.. Wallis, the oldest 
member of the editorial force, plucked 
up courage to ask the question: ' 'Mr. 
Bennett,'' he said,'' "may I ask why 
you support Mr. Greeley so strenuously 
for . the senate?" The old man re
plied*. "Why, you damned fool, you, 
don't you see that if I could get Greeley 
sent to the senate it would kill the 
Tribune?" While Mr. Dana's absence 
would not ' 'kill" the Sun, there is no 
doubt but that it would seriously dim 
its brightness. 

POULTRY KEEPING. 

Points Worthy of Consideration iu the 
Selection of Breeds. 

With a view to assisting novices in the 
wise selection of breeds, the agricultural 
editor of The New York World makes 
the following suggestions: 

Success in poultry keeping depends 
largely in the selection of a breed that is 
suited to the special requirements of the 
locality where it is to be reared.. One of 
the first considerations is the soil. For, 
while almost any breed can be kept on a 
dry, sandy, chalk or gravel soil, there 
are many varieties that will not- thrive 
where the ground is cold, damp or clayey. 
On wet. low lying lauds ducks and geese 
are really the only poultry that can be 
kept with profit. On clay soils as high 
authority as Beale advises that. Dorkings, 
Spanish, Polish. Creves aud La Fleche 
are breeds to be avoided. He names the 
following as varieties as best able to 
stand such a soil: Minorcas. Leghorns, 
Houdans, Brahmas, Langshans, Games, 
Andalusians. Plymouth Rocks and Co
chins. 

The second point to be considered is 
whether the birds are to be kept in con
finement or given their liberty. There 
are several breeds that will hot thrive in 
restricted runs, as, for instance, the 
Hamburg and the lighter varieties of 
the Spanish tribe, which scarcely ever 
do well in a confined space. While no 
birds thrive as.well in small runs, the 
Minorcas, Leghorns. Houdans and Ply
mouth Rocks, when not overfed and 
otherwise properly cared for, will give 
tolerable satisfaction. 
- Where eggs are the chief object the 
non-sitting breeds are advised. Poultry 
specially characterized for table quali
ties is, of course, the sort to be selected 
where the demand is for dressed fowls. 
In point of quality the Games come first, 
although these are small for ordinary 
market purposes. The Game, crossed 
with Dorking, is highly recommended. 
Other good table fowls are La Fleche, 
Dorkings, Houdans, Langshans and Ply
mouth Rocks. 

Where it is desirable to have, combined 
in one breed, good layers and table 
fowls Plymouth Rocks, Langshans, Dom-
iniques and Houdans will be found de
sirable. 

Horse Talk. 

A contributor to Farm Journal has the 
following to say: 

Gentleness pays best with the colt or 
horse. 

Do not trade off or sell for a trifle the 
old horse. There is a better way. 

The breeding of heavy horses is in
creasing fast. 

• Clover hay is cheap. Give the colts 
and breeding mares lots of it and see 
them thrive. 

The brush will save oats. 
The horse may be frightened by smell. 
All hay or straw is not the thing un

less we want bellied. 
The large breeds of horses can be safely 

bred to smaller mares. 
For roaming there is nothing like oats. 
There have been lots of trotting won

ders come to the front the past season, 
but not enough to warrant the boys to 
become addled over a trotter. This is a 
big country, and thousands have failed 
where one has become famous. 

Do not worry about the future with 
twelve hundred pound horses.. Europe 
will take them all. 

Put a very strong \mlter on the colt 
when first 4ied. Stay \uth it and do not 
let it pull. Coax it with a handful of 
oats and keep it from getting frightened. 
If it breaks loose once; it -will try all the 
harder next time. 

If the growing colt reaches up for its 
liay it will tend to make it higher headed. 

WoulcT'-be trotters have to'hunt up 
new owners. 

Dwarf Apple Trees. 

• Dwarf apple trees come into beating 
sooner than standard sorts and for this 
reason nurserymen frequently use theia 
as a .means of determining the value of 
varieties that succeed well in distant 
sections, but have not vet been tried in 
their own. Where one wishes a few ap
ples of a choice sort to be raised on his 
own- pr&nises without greatly shading 
the ground and for ornament rather 
than profit, a few may very properly be 
introduced into a large garden, but the 
standard sorts should always be chosen 

Dr. Salmon, Chief of tlie United States 

Bureau of Animal Industry, Has Pub

lished a Document Useful to Horse 

Breeders—Distributed Free of Charge. 

Dr. Salmon, chief of the bureau of an
imal industr3', has caused to be prepared 
a bulletin on the diseases of the horse 
which will have much value for liorse 
breeders and farmers generally. The 
name of the bulletin in book form is 
"Diseases of the Horse," and any one 
who wants it can obtain it free by'writ
ing for it. Address Dr. D. E. Salmon, 
chief of bureau of animal industry, de
partment of agriculture, Washington, 
D. C. 

The circular calling attention to the 
bulletin says: The need of a work on the 
diseases of the horse which would be 
distributed to farmers as a safe and sci
entific guide in the treatment of this 
species of our domestic animals, either 
when affected with slight disorders or 
serious illness, has long been felt. This 
obvious want has led to the preparation 
of the present volume, which is designed 
as the first of a series to cover the disease 
of all \ .irieties of farm animals. 

The authors of the various articles 
were duly advised of the popular char
acter it was designed to impart to the 
work, and an effort was accordingly 
made by them to present the matter 
treated of in as simple language as pos
sible. Dr. Charles B. Michener contrib
utes three articles on 1 'Methods of Ad
ministering' Medicines,'' "Diseases of the 
Digestive Organs,"' and "Wounds and 
Their Treatments." Dr. James Law 
writes on "Disease of the Urinary Or
gans," "Diseases of the Generative Or
gans," "Diseases of the Eye," and "Dis
eases of the Skin." Dr. W. H. Harbaugh 
contributes an article on "Disease of the 
Respiratory Organs," and Dr. M. Trum-
bower writes on "Diseases of the Nerv
ous System," and "Diseases of the Heart 
and Blood Vessels." "Lameness" is 
treated by Professor A. Liautard. 

The other articles are, "Diseases of the 
Fetlock, Ankle and Foot," by Dr. Hol-
combe; "Contagious Diseases," by Dr. 
R. S. Huidekoper; and "Shoeing," by 
Dr. William Dickson. The work will 
be illustrated with forty-four carefully 
prepared plates. An extra large edition 
will be issued of this bulletin in antici
pation of a very large call for the work. 
At the same, time experience in refer
ence to the bulletin on "Parasites of 
Sheep," of wlrich a second edition has 
already been called for. indicates that 
those who are anxious to obtain a copy 
of "Diseases of the Horse" at an early 
date should apply for it at once. 

I Jure foot Horses. 
, On soft country roads farmers can save 
blacksmith bills by letting their horses 
go barefooted, where stone or rocks do 
not form too great a. portion of the road 
surface. Even on frozen ground unshod 
horses do good work. In this latter con
dition of roads the saving of calk sharp
ening in time and expense is very con
siderable. On the ice a barefooted horse 
is so sure footed that he may be driven 
or ridden with safety when unsafe for a 
dozen miles even with sharpened calks. 
Many lame horses are cured by removing 
their shoes. A shod horse travels on ice, 
and to a degree walks on stilts. An 
ounce at the extremity of the foot is 
largely multiplied in weight as compared 
to the carrying or in draught.—Ex
change. 

Clean Poultry Packing. 
Were the farmer to notice the prefer

ence given to a clean and tidy package 
of chickens over a box of ill packed, 
soiled birds he would never afterward 
neglect this important adjunct. Poultry 
should be packed in small boxes free 
from dirt, holding not more than fifty 
pounds. The inside of the parcel should 
be lined with clean white paper, and the 
poultry laid carefully but firmly in tiers, 
a sheet of paper being placed between 
every two tiers. In case the heads are 
left on the blood should be thoroughly 
sponged from all parts of the carcass, and 
in every instance wash the legs and feet 
in lukewarm water.—Dorothy James in 
Amei'iean Cultivator. 

"" How to Drive a Pig-

Our two illustrations explain them
selves. They are from The Rural New 
Yorker. A correspondent of that paper 
writes as follows: 

I learned something the other day 
which may be of use to your readers. 

,. .. 

HOW NOT TO DO IT. | 
It was that a hog which could not be 

coaxed, driven or pushed up an inclined 
chute into a wagon, could be 'made to 
back up very readily by holding a bushel 
basket over his head, . • . • . 

Mr. Kissel:7. :>rf Decides to Save a Plumb-
i r's Bill and Gets Wet. 

"Hans, dot vater pipe gifts no vater al-
retty, und you vos petter sent oop dot 
blumber to vix id vonce more." 

This remark was addressed to a highly 
respected German citizen as he sat in front 
of his cozy grate. lie received the an
nouncement with evident disfavor. 

"Vot! Dot vater pipe again? I vas shoost 
congratulatin' meinself dot de ice wagon 
comes no more, und dot new hat vos paid 
for, und dot Christmas vas ofer, und now 
von off dose blumbers! Mein gracious, 
Gretchen, I got no money for blumbers. 
I vixes id myself. Joe," addressing his 10-
year-old son, "vere vos dot leak?" 

Then Joe proceeded to explain that the 
leak was under the house, where the stout 
frame of his worthy ancestor could hard
ly go. , 

"Neffer mind, neffer mind. You gets 
me som^pipe and a monkey wrench, and 
I save dot blumber's bill." 

So the next day Jokey got the pipe aud 
the monkey wreneli, and his father, hav
ing divested himself of all surplus gar
ments, entered the hole, pulling the pipe 
after him. It was a tight squeeze, and 
after-lying on .his back to convenience his 
position.he proceeded to discover the leak. 
Very-little water was now coming from it. 
as he'had taken the precaution to turn off 
the tap. He hadn't turned it quite tight 
enough, and yelled: <; 

"TurifcofEde water." 
"All right, fader," replied Joe. 
Joe didn't Jcnow his right hand from his 

left, nor the philosophy of screws, and 
turned it on. 

The old gentleman's mouth was under 
the leak. He was wedged in. He splut
tered and swore and swore and spluttered, 
but his wild yells to Joe were muffled by 
the sound of deluging water, and Joe was 
intent on a dog fight across the way, as he 
sat on an empty nail keg and chewed gum. 

He looked over his shoulder and saw the 
old m£n, with a face of mud spattered red, 
shining angrily, creeping from the hole. 
TTia clothes clung limply to him and 
trickling streams meandered down his 
neck. 

Joe apprehended danger, and.sped away 
at a pace that left his corpulent father far 
in the rear. As the boy sped out of sight 
Mr. Eisseldorf gathered himself with a 
supreme effort and sailed the monkey 
wrench-at the fleeing form, crying, "Mine 
craciousldo you dink I vas a duck?"—Oil 
City Derrick. 

The Age of Surprises. 

«.OlU>*y 
G-ooos 

jyy> • 

Mrs. Brinsmead—No; not that, Edgardo. 
When I buy you a toy I want something 
that will inculcate an object lesson. 

Salesman—Be careful young inanl I 
wouldn't fool with that 

—Judge. 

Behind with His Rent. 
Editor (to poet)—What is your address? 
Poet—That depends on you. 
Editor—How so? 
Poet—If you take this poem my address 

will remain 4894 East Nine Hundred and 
Forty-second street; if you don't take it I 
won't have any address.—Life. 

The Bain of Darkness. 
Quidnunc—Are you in mourning, Scrib

bler? I notice you always wear black now, 
when you used always to wear light eolors. 

Scribbler—Oh, no, I'm not in mourning, 
but I bought me one of these fountain pens 
a little while ago, and I find it cheaper to 
wear black.—Boston Courier. 

Society Note. 
She—You must come and see us. Come 

any time. 
He—When do you dine? 
She—Always at 6, and. we are through 

by 8. We shall be delighted to see you at 
8. Don't forget the hour.—Texas Siftings. 
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Weekly and Daily combined sent to subscribers every week 

day in the year for - - - $5.00 

Delivered by carriers in Norwalk, per week, - 10 cents 

Weekly, for 1891, - - - >1.50 

All subscriptions Strictly in advance. 

Wanted to Have It Right. 
Seedy Actor—You stated in your: paper 

yesterday that the great tragedian, Mr. 
Sock-Buskin, had just returned from a suc
cessful  ̂tarring tour. 

Editor—Yes, I believe we did. Was 
there anything wrong about it? 

Seedy Actor—Yes, and I wish you'd<cor-
rect it. The word "starring" should have 
been "starving."—Judge. 

CHEAPER and More Copies Circulated 

In 

than any other Paper. 

E C  
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SEVEN WORDS AVERAGE A LINE. 
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Four or five of us were trying to load j 

a lot of hogs which were just having fun j 
with us, till a young neighbor with the ' 
necessary "know how" came along and 
loaded" them while we looked on. 

Extending tlie Comparison. ^-
She (adjusting her skates)—Oh', isn't the 

ice beautiful? The lake is just likea huge 
mirror. 

He—Yes, and if you don't look out you'll 
be pretty apt to see yourself in it.—Ameri
can Grocer, ' : 

His Forte. 
r • "John L. Sullivaii has mistaken liis line 
in the .theatrical profession."' "" r" • 

" What do.y.ou mean?" '- ' -
"He is.a.faiiure onthestage, but.he ought 

to db Well in the box office.'-!-r-New York 
Herald:- • •• 

An Antidote for;Iti./ 
; , "What' is this thing called hypnotism?" 

"A certain power possessed by some peo- j 
pie of making others go to sleep." ; j 

"Then I' ve- got a, splendid antidote for it. 
Our new baby."—Philadelphia Times. : • V 

t -Accounted; For/. •' ' _ 
Mrs. Gazzam—There's always a kind of j 

sheepish-look about Mr. Jaysmith that I 
can't explain. 

Gazzam—It comes froin.his mutton chop 
whiskers, I suppose.—Epoch. . , , r .. . ?j 

>.> JJke Grandfather's Clot!.-. 
Bessie—'Why do you persist in: referring 

to George as "Grandfather's Clock?" 
Jessie—Because he has-had. so little "go" 

•iuhim since the old man died.—New York 
Herald. . , . . 

-•* r > !•' Who Eqjoyed lt.^ 
Algy (to hunters)—Whichonie of you had 

theonost fun while out hunting?- - •' 
Hunter—Tlie rabbita.—Texas^Siftijogs. 

The Gazette has Secured the Best Job Printer 

to Be Found and No One Can Surpass 

lii JJumg _ ; 
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V-'i. QUEENS OF COLORADO. 
CENTENNIAL STATE BEAUTIES DE

SCRIBED IN GLOWING PHRASE., 

Society Girls Who Add to the Charm of 

Physical Loveliness the Attraction of 

Cultured Intelligence—Tlie Belles of 

Denver, Pueblo and Leadville. 

[Copyright by American Press Association.] 

MISS MARY COOPER. 
A-Stately mansion on Capitol hill, a 

widerOlcLfashioned, hospitable porch eu-
TVieathed and curtained with trailing vines 
'and masses of swaying blossoms. This 
Was the frame. And the picture? A 
rather long, oval face, with lips just a trifle 
too fullifor a Greek model, but oh! what 
lips for a—well, say for one's betrothed! 
Eyes such as are not seen once in a twelve
month even in Baltimore, renowned of old 
for-its beautiful women. True Irish eyes— 
t.ha*. pprnliar blue gray, fringed with long, 
jet-black lashes, a combination as rare as 
it is entrancing. Complexion possessing 
the exceptional charm of ever varying 
waves of color. No cosmetics here! The 
"bloom of youth" indeed, but bloom com- • 
pounded not in chemist's secret closet, but : 
by that most magical of all beautifiers, j 
nature herself. This was rny first glimpse 
of one of Denver's best loved belles, Miss 
MaryCooper, second daughter of the gov
ernor of Colorado. Miss Cooper cannot 
boast perfect regularity of feature; her 
charm lies in those wonderful eyes, the 
lovely wavering color coming and going, 
the changeful expression of the face re-

MISS GERTRUDE ENGLISH. 
fleeting every emotion of the heart. A 
pure, sweet natured girl. Amid the haunts 
of poverty, by the bedside of the sick and 
suffering that face is well known and 
loved. A little above the average height 
of woman, and somewhat careless as to 
the graceful management of her length of 
limb and arm. Her taste inclines to soft, 
clinging gowns of fine wool in the pale 
tints—dull rose, Quaker gray and the 
pinkish dove colors. A rustling silk, a 
heavy velvet is to her an abomination. 

A piquante, petite, delicious darling is 
Miss Gertrude English, only daughter of 
a wealthy widow—adored in Denver soci
ety all last winter, the pet of the season at 
Manitou last summer. A fascinating, flut
tering, humming bird of a girl, flitting 
gayly through life, sipping sweets from 
every flower, and basking in the brightest 
sun rays of fortune. Round, mischievous 
face, with nose "tip tilted like a flower;" 
lips that pout in pique one moment and 
ripple into laughter the next. Eyes—well, 
who can tell the color of this young lady's 
eyes? Lapis lazuli now—violet a moment 
hence—full of iridescent lights that glow 

MISS JULIA KING. 
and sparkle, flicker and fade, till one is 
frantic trying to interpet their bewildering 
language. This variable little creature has 
hours of despondency; she withdraws from 
the crowded ball room, curls herself up on 
a sofa in some dim anteroom; she assumes 
a thoughtful pose; she sighs; her eyes lose 
their light; she mournfully moralizes on 
the vanity of the world; she avows herself 
blase; expatiates upon the charms of a con
vent. You tremble lest she be lost to man
kind beneath the glojm of the black veil! 
You leave her to briti^ an ice; you wander 
through the drawing rooms; suddenly 
there waltzes past, clasped in the arms of 
the "best dancer of the season," a graceful 
little figure, a glowing, sparkling face. You 
catch one mischievous glance, one ironical 
smile, and the vision is gone—that is Gert
rude English. 

A daughter of whom Denver is already 
proud, and who is destined to reflect still 
greater honor upon her native city, is Miss 
Julia King. Miss King's beauty is of the 
statuesque order. Tall, with a bearing 
naturally stately and enhanced by careful 
training, her face at first seems somewhat 
at variance with her figure. For after a 
glance at that well developed, queenly 
form and carriage one looks for a face ex
pressive of hauteur—something of the im
passive coldness of the statue. But in
stead there looks squarely and fearlessly 
at you "with level lidded gaze" a pair of 
the frankest^ sincerest, bluest eyes with 
which a woman was ever dowered. And 
the face gives the keynote of the char
acter. Candor, simplicity, almost the uu-

calculating frankness of a child. When 
Miaa Julia graduated the career of the 
modern belle was open to her; but the 
young girl gazed serenely/ down the 
gilded avenue and coolly turned aside to 
entreat her mother to allow her to pursue 
the study of elocution in Boston. To Bos
ton she went, and after a year of hard 
study emerged from her seclusion, stepped 
like a goddess from her niche into the 
whirl of Denver society, and electrified it 
by her dramatic readings—her rendition of 
character in amateur theatricals. 

Upon Maxey Tabor fortune has bestowed 
no more lovely And precious gift than the 
woman who but a few years since stood by 
his side, one of the most beautiful brides 
ever welcomed by Denver. And her brief 
years of matrimony have in no wise dimin
ished the potency of her beauty. Of me
dium height, a figure that will bear the 
test of the artist's strictest measurements, 
a face reposeful rather than animated, to
paz eyes and masses of hair of the color 
and sheen of the polished oaken leaf when 
in early autumn it takes on its lustrous, 
deep toned tints of brown with golden 
lights. Rather a haughty curve to the ripe 
red lips, and until one comes to know her 
well the face seems to wear an inquiring 
doubting expression—a look that gives 
men a "weighed-in-the-balance-and-found-
wanting" sort of sensation. She is a 
strikingly handsome woman, see her where 
you will, but it is not until you behold 
her in the full splendor of evening dress 
that you realize her charms. She affects 
decollete gowns, minus sleeves, and she 
would be a niggard to the public who so 
admire her if she didn't. Mrs. Tabor's 
riviera of diamonds is. perhaps the hand
somest in Denver, among whose grande 
dames the costly stones coruscate as nu
merous as meteors on a summer night. 

MRS. MAXEY TABOR. 
In conversation she grows animatedtslow-
ly as her interest rises, but once roused 
she is a brilliant talker—a charming 
hostess. 

Pueblo boasts its full share of feminine 
beauty, but in its highest circles there 
moves no lovelier girl than Miss Phoebe 
Vaughn. It is almost impossible for the 
art of even the best photographer to do 
justice to this young lady, so much of her 
charm lies in the ever varying expression 
of her mobile features. Of an ardent, inr 
pulsive temperament, her emotions are 
mirrored in her changeful countenance, 
which one moment glows with enthusiasm 
over some favorite theme, and the next is 
still and reproachful if the topic touched 
upon does not chance to find her heart re
sponsive. Watch her face as she sits quiet
ly gazing from the window over the famil
iar mountain scenery. Her thoughts are 
evidently far away, her soft hazel eyes 
wear an expression of abstraction, hei 
countenance does not strike you as par
ticularly noticeable; your verdict would be 
"she is pretty"—nothing more. But wait 

BUTTER AND CH 
.v.- .... 

: 
HOW CHEESE CAN BEST BE PUT 

ON THE HOME MARKET. 

It Mast Always Bo Borne in Mind That 

According to a New York grocer the 
demand for cheese is probably affected 
by the quality almost more than any 
other article of food. In this country it 
is as yet a comparative luxury, although 
in Europe it is as much a staple as meat, 
consequently the majority of our people 
call for cheese only as the palate is 
pleased. The average American will 
eat ten pounds of choice cheese, where 
he would not eat one pound of poor 
cheese. From these facts it is evident 
that if the retailer would build up a 
good trade in cheese he must have the 
very best the market affords. It is very 
poor economy and detrimental to his 
trade to buy it when off in quality be
cause it is one, two or three cents per 
pound cheaper. 

Owing to the improvement in the 
standard of cheese made in this coun
try, our demand has increased very 
largely, as is* shown by the fact that only 
a few years since only about 10 per cent, 
of our product was consumed at home, 
while 90 per cent, was exported. Then 
very few but "skims" were made west 
of New York, while now a skim cheese 
is an exception even in the west; and 
conditions are reversed, as we export 
only about 10 per cent, of our product 
and consume at home 90 per cent., and 
this in the immense increase of produc
tion, Wisconsin alone producing from 
her 600,000 cows 40,000,000 pounds of 
cheese annually, and this is compara
tively a new industry in that state. 

Much cheese is lost or damaged by not 
being properly taken care of. In sum
mer it should be kept in the^coolest place 
possible, and so covered that flies cannot 
get at it; a tight cheese safe or refrig
erator is best. No grocer should be 
without one or the other, for if covered 
with the box only or a cloth the fly is 
almost sure to get in. Once cut and ex
posed the little skipper fly lays its eggs; 
they soon hatch and you have skipper 
cheese. The average American is prej
udiced against eating skippers with his 
cheese and crackers. 

Many people have a mistaken idea 
about swollen cheese, thinking that, as 
in a can of fruit, fermentation and de
composition have set in arid it is spoiled. 
They could not be more mistaken; a 
cheese being swollen does not indicate 
that it is damaged in the least. The 
chemical action taking place in proc
ess of curing generates a gas; if sub
jected to a high temperature it forms 
faster than it can escape through the 
natural pores, thus causing it to swell, 
and if cut the escaping gas often gives 
an unpleasant odor. But if allowed to 
stand it will pass off, and in a few horn's 
not a trace of it is to be detected. 

We have been in fact' vy curing rooms 
on warm days win "j S.u.li' the cheeses on 
the shelves were swollen, but the fae-
torymen did not for a moment consider 
them damaged, but turned them daily, 
and if badly swollen ran a needle into 
them, thus giving the gas a chance to 
escape, and they got back into shape as 
soon as cooled off. 

We must cater to the demands of con
sumers, the majority of whom want a 
mild cheese, while it is a positive fact 
that if well cured, sharp or tasty it is 
much more healthy and more easily di
gested; in fact, if very old it is an aid to 
digestion, and is often recommended to 
the dyspeptic to be taken after a full 
meal.—Western Stockman. 

Hostess (at dinner)—You own a very 
telescope. I understand, Mr; De Science. 

Guest—Yes, madam, I was fortunate 
-enough to secure a most excellent inatru-

MISS PHCEBE VAUGHN. 
a few moments; one or two familiar friends 
approach her. They enter into conversa
tion. She is interested, her eyes darken 
and brighten, dimples come and go like 
little wavelets over the surface of a pool, 
red lips part in smiles, giving a glimpse of 
perfect teeth. You join the party, she 
greets you warmly, you forget to criticise, 
the soft transparent skin woos your linger
ing gaze, and when she goes to the piano 
and the pure, sweet voice, trained to a high 
degree of culture, falls upon your ear, the 
charm is complete. You forget you 
thought her only "pretty," and energet
ically exclaim, "She is beautiful!" 

Miss Blanche Dougan, of LeadvHle, is 
rather above the average height of her 
sex—a well rounded figure, firm,, milk 
white flesh, violet eyes, whose gaze is 
steady and unembarrassed; a queenly air 
which sits well upon her, and which 
withal is slightly, very slightly, touched 
with a fine disdain, as of one who has little 
patience with the "Trills and frivols" of 
modern bellehood. As you come to know 
her, if you come up to her standard and 

MISS BLANCHE DOUGAN. 
are allowed a glimpse of the real woman 
within, you find a mind: well stored, a 
ready facility of expremfon, a fearless, in
dependent view of tMngs. characteristic 
of the Colorado girl. FRED R. FASSETT, 

• :——— — Ofti 
Conscientious. 

- The Court—Would you believe this . .man 
on oath? A| 

Paddy O'Rally—Not osliss hosworebe 
war lyin', your honor.—LAfe. 

Notes. 

To present cheese in perfection a gro
cer should not buy too much of it at a 
time, as it is apt to get hard and stale 
on his hands. Two weeks' supply at 
once should be the limit, while one 
week's is still better. The cheese is bet
ter kept in the still, cool room of the 
maker than anywhere else till it is 
ready to be eaten. 

Remember this: It does not pay to 
feed heavily a scrub cow for milk when 
you can get one of a well known milk 
breed for a moderate price nowadays. 
The blooded milker eats no more than 
the profitless beast. 

The internal revenue receipts from 
oleomargarine had a steep fall in the 
past year. The main reason is said to 
be that real butter Las been so cheap 
and plentiful. Another reason is that 
the dairy states have forced their legis
latures to pass such stiff restrictive laws 
that the oleo article has almost been 
driven from the market in some of them. 
A favorite law in some of the states is 
one compelling makers of oleomargarine 
to tint it a beautiful pink color. 

The Minnesota agricultural experi
ment station has found that by washing 
butter in the granular state with brine 
the full amount of salt is incorporated 
with the butter. 

Field and Farm asks its readers if it 
ever occurred to them that milking a 
cow without first wetting her teats will 
cause her milk to leak from the teats. 

Some lots of butter were shipped from 
Australia to London, and r&iched their 
destination when the butter was two 
months old. It was found to be in good 
condition, and brought a fine price. 
Those who shipped it from Australia 
claim that it was prepared by mixing 
with it some "preservative'icalong with 
the salt, and this was what kept it in 
prime condition. What is this preserva
tive, and is it any sort of poison, either 
quick or slow? If butter is kept suffi
ciently cold it will remain in good con
dition an indefinite time. 

Dairy and farm'butter should be sold 
directly to consumers to be profitable. 

There are a few tolerably sure signs 
of a poor butter niaker. He never is 
seen at dairy conventions or butter 
schools, and he never takes "a paper. He 
makes greasy butter in sundmer and 
"woozy" butter in winter. And you 
would be apt evetf to catch him smokxpg 
close to the milk and batter. 

Hostess—Are you interested in micro
scopes? ' 

Guest—No, madam; I never had one. : 
Hostess—Marie, pass Mr. De Science the 

cheese.-"-New York Weekly. • »U 

Chorus—What wuz dat? Didn't you 
bearsuhfin?—Life. 

Unsatisfactory. 
"We had depended on you for a Christ

mas story," said the publisher, "but listen 
to this from the manuscript you gave jus: 
'It was a moist drizzling day, the clouds 
had obscured the sun all morning, and 
there hadn't been a snowflake within sev
enteen miles of the place for a week. The 
sleighs had last year's rust on their run
ners, and the inhabitants wouldn?t have 
known the sound of sleigh bells from the 
explosion of a Gatllng gun. It was just-a 
common every day Christmas, on-which 
Santa Claus had to take off his skates 
and drag out his overshoes.' It won't do; 
I don't think the reading public will have 
it." 

"And yet," sighed the author as he 
rolled up his copy and put it into his 
pocket, "you said you wanted something a 
little different."—Washington Post. 

Keeping Him a I>over. 
Mrs. Sharptongue — D'ye mean t' say 

you've been married ten years, an' never 
had a quarrel with y'r husband? 

Fair Stranger—That is true, madam, i 
"And ye always let him have the last 

word?" 
"Yes, madam; I wouldn't for the world 

do anything to lessen my husband's love 
for me. He might get careless." ~ < 

"Careless?" 
"Yes. We are jugglers by profession, 

and at two performances every-day I stand 
against a board while he throws the 
knives."—New York Weekly.' 

Gone West. 
"My friend George has gone to Seattle," 

said the.obituary editor to the funny man 
quite seriously. 

"Ah," twittered the funny man. "What 
has he gone to see attle for?" 

"I should say," responded the obituary 
editor with great solemnity, "that he haa 
gont- to Seattle, Wash." 

Aii:l the funny man felt the gray matter 
in his brain slowly congealing.—Washing
ton Star. 

A Transparent Lie. 
Frijud—If you are so bad off why don't 

you apply to your rich brother in Boston 
for aw&i stance? 

Poor Man—I did write to him to assist 
me, and what answer do yeusuppose I got? 

"I have no idea." 
"He wrote me that my letter asking for 

assistance had never reached him. "—Texas 
Siftings. . 

An Artful Girl. 
She—You men have canes and gloves to 

carrft but tell me, Mr. Cassimeer, what 
can we girls do with our hands? 

He—Really, I don't know. (With a sud
den inspiration) Why, give 'em away, of 
course! Evelyn, darling, I love you; slip 
iliis ring on yours, and I'll run up and 
strike the old man!—American Grocer. 

Knew Him at Once. 
"Yoii are from New York, sir," remarked 

the barber to the man who had just left 
the chair. 

"How did'you know?" 
' For the reason that you didn't kick be

cause you were the seventeenth man I used 
the same towel on."—Philadelphia Times. 

i 
They Are a Necessity. 

The. Boston Transcript recommends the 
arrest of any store boy who sweeps off the 
sidewalk of a crowded street between 8 and 
9 o'clock in the morning. The Transcript 
is perfectly right. The boys must leave 
the sidewalks where they are.—Lowell 
Citizen. 

A Faulty Proverb. 
Gryce—That old Indian rascal, Dough-

face-f ull-of-prunes-up-to-the-neck, is on the 
rampage again, I see. I guess it's true 
that the only gool Indian is a dead Indian. 

Bryce—But did you ever know a real 
mean Indian to die?—Spirit. 

Absent Minded. 
Professor (a little distracted)—I'm very 

glad to see you. How's your wife? 
"I regret it, professor, but I'm not mar

ried." 
"Ah, yes, then, of course, your wife's 

still single?"—Fllegende Blatter. 

A.lteason for Everything.' 
'Walker—Weeks has got fearfully round 

shoulders, hasn't he? He never does any 
work, does lie? • 

Wentman—No, but you ought to see the 
load of debts he has to carry !-*~Araerican 
Grocer. ,. •' • ; 

• The I.iverpool Twins. , -

Poultry expert's Opinion on 
tbe Subject. 

M. Voittelier, a French poultry ex
pert, in an article on means of hasten
ing laying, recalls an old, simple and 
easy way, the efficacy of which he claims 
is not questioned among French poul-
trymen, of making hens lay in winter. 
It is simply giving the fowls grain that 
has been limed, the same as grain pre
pared for sowing. Without showing 
special fondness for such grain, the 
fowls eat it perfectly. This diet, he af
firms, is harmless, provided it is not 
continued too long. Wheat is generally 
used for that purpose. However, all 
grain, barley, oats and com can be 
treated in this way. For the benefit of 
readers who may not be initiated in pre
paring grain for sowing, the modus op
erandi is given: 

Take a quart of unslaked lime and 
slake it in about ten or twelve quarts of 
warm water. Heap up the grain that is 
to be limed in a conical, shape and pour 
on the center of it the whitewash, previ
ously stirred and thoroughly mixed with 
a stick. Then take a wooden shovel and 
stir the heap Until all the grain has been 
soaked sufficiently. Before feeding let 
it be spread out and dried. This mode 
of preparation has the additional ad
vantage of freeing the grain from certain 
parasites or germs which might affect 
the health of the fowls. In cases where 
the birds die in large numbers without 
apparent cause M. Voittelier advises the 
trial of feeding them with limed grain. 
He says: "This may prove a palliative. 
At all events we cannot recommend it 
too highly for promoting laying." 

The Fanciers' Journal, commenting on 
the foregoing, says: "The above is easily 
tried, and will cost only the labor of pre
paring the grain and the very small 
amount of lime used. Our French poul-
trvmen are entitled to considerable re
spect, as in France the poultry business 
is successful. Dr. Roth, in the journal 
quoted, makes it appear that the lime in 
oyster shells is assimilated by the hen 
and influences the formation of the shell. 
As to the cost, there is nothing cheaper 
than oyster shells. The use of quicklime 
is seldom spoken of in this country, but 
in France it is used for the purposes of 
hastening laying." 

-- LA r.NDRY-
51 Main Street, Nonvalk, 

COLLARS AND CUFFS TROY STYLE 

Inglf8 t0 inforlf the public tJint lie is contoet-

First-CIass Laundry Business 
at the above named place, and solicits the 
patronage of all those who desire good work 
at moderate prices. He employs only aid tied 
workmen andguarantees satisfaction in evti y 
case. No chemicals used. A reduction of 10 
per cent, will be made on all Laundry work 
amounting to $1 or .more. . Work ready when 
promised. Do not forget, No. 51 Main street. 

GENTLEMEN'S LIST. 
Shirts 6c Undershirts.... ...si.. 
New Shirts 8c Drawers. 5t 
' " ' with Collar.. 8c Nightshirts. 6e 

i m vests :;;.2oc 
aerpair 3c Neckties ac 

_:erchiefs 2c Coats 20to40o 
Socks, per pair 2c Pants 20 to 40o 

Aprons 5c 
BED AND TABLE LINEN. 

Table Cloths...10to 35c Pillow Cases. ! . a* 
Sheets.. Tc Pillow Shams... 20t. 
Towels Two for oc Window Curtains, 
_ ,, 85 to 50c 
Napkins 2.to4c Lace Curtains, 25c 60c 

Lace Curtains, Window Shades and all Fnu 
Work a specialty. 
t (Family washing taken at 80cents a dozen. 
I!, These prices commence Dee. 15th, IS9». 

Terms cash on delivery. 

— TYPE METAL 

S 

FOR SALE. 
EVERAL Hundred Pounds of Old Typo for 
Sale, at 10 cents per pound, at this office. 

•HTTTTi HTT* SURE GRIP 
IJEJ X AU1 J. STEELTACKI.EBI.OCK 
HALF THE COST of hoisting saved 
to Storekeepers, Butchers, Farmers, 
Machinists, Builders, Contractors 
and OTHERS. Admitted t.o be the 
greatest improvements ever made 
in tackle blocks. Freight prepaid. 

Write for Catalogue. 

Fniton Iron & Engine W'ks. 

J .  D .  J E N N I N G S *  
UNDERTAKEN AND EMBALME.lt 

No. 4 KNIGHT STREET,SUSgJ 
Residence, No. Elm Street. 

Night bell at office. 
VORWALK. CON\. 213ir. 

WAY'S 
OLD FASHIONED 

STOMACH - - BITTERS 
A1 e the BestSpring Tonic Large Bolt .t'* 

$1.00; sample bottles free at 

BALE' S  CORNER DRUG STORE 

FURNITURE. 

GEOKOE H. RAYMOND. 

FURNITURE DEALER, 

Has removed to the new and commodious ator« 
four doors above his old stand and stockd 

It with NEW GOODS of the AATE8T 
STYLE and FINEST FINISH. 

GEO. H.KAYMOND, A*<•<• 

FURNISHING UNDERTAKER & EMBALMEK 
I give my personal attention to laying out 

and furnishing everything necessary 
for the Interment or the Dead. 

RE&IOEXCK, " BERKLEY PLACE, NOKWALK 

10 Iirush St., Detroit,Mich 
Wished, IS 52 iy 

$3000i 
TTJ2AK t I undertake to briefty 

I teach any miily intelligent person of cither 
sex, who can read and write, and who, 
after instruction, will work indtutrioasly, 

^ _ how to earn Three Thousand Dt>llor« u 
Year In their own localities, wherever theyllve.I will also furnish 
the situation or employment,at which you can earn that amount. 
No money for me unless successful as above. Easily and quickly 
learned. I desire but one worker I'rouj each district or county. I 
have already taught and provided with employment a Iairpe 
number, who arc making over $11000 a yeorcach. lt's^TEv* 
and SOLID* Full particulars FREE. Address at once, 
X:. C\ ALLEN, 430, Augusta, Maine. 

Hu m p h r e y s  
DR. HUMPHREYS' SPECIFICS are scientifically and 

carefully prepared prescriptions; used for many 
years In private practice with success,and for over 
thirtyyearsusedby the people. Every single Spe
cific is a special cure for the disease named. 

These Specifics cure without drugging, purg
ing or reducing the system, and are in foet and. 
deed the sovereign remedies of the World. 

PRICES. 
.25 

T IQT OF PRINCIPAL NOB. CURES. 

S Fevers, Congestion, inflammation... 
1 Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic.. 

3 Crying Colic, or Teething of Infants .'25 
4 .Diarrhea, of Children or Adults 25 
5 Dysentery* Griping, Biliou3 Colic 25 
6 Cholera Morbus, vomiting 25 
7 Coughs, Cold, Bronchitis 25 
S Neuralffia, Toothache, Faceuche— 
0 Headaches* SIckBeadaehe, Vertigo ,*25 

"*1 Dyspepsia, Bilious_Stomach......... 
Suppressed or Painful l'eriods. >25 
Whites, too Profuse Periods 25 
Croup, Cough, Difficult Breathing.... .25 
Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions. .25 
Rheumatism, Rheum'atic Pains— .25 

i *iever and Ague, Chills, Malaria.... >50 
Piles, Blind or Bleeding .<>0 

i Catarrh, Influenza, Cold in the Head .ay 
I Whooping Cough, VlolentCoughs. .50 
: General Debility .Physical Yv eakness .50 
'Kidney Disease ^ "({JJ 
' Urinary Weakness, Wetting Bed. 50 
Jiseaaes of thellenrt, Palpitation 1.00 

Sold by Druggists, or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price. DR. HUMPHREYS' MANTJAT, (144 pages) 
richly bound In oloth and gold, mailed free. 

HTJMPHHEYS' MEDICINE 00., 
Oor. William and John Streets, New York. 

S P E C I F I C S .  
Snttg little furttmoshovebeeamadcat 
work tor un, by Anna Page, Austin, 

kTexA«, ami Honn, Toledo, Ohio. 
Idee euf. Others nro doing-as well. "Why 

ot you? Some vara o ver 9500.00 a 
lonth. You etui do the work and live 

'at home, wherever you are. Kven be-
tinners nrc easily earning from $5 to 
UOftriny. AH itgfen. We show you how 

and.start you. CIUI work in spare time 
or nil the lime. Ilijc money for work
ers. Failure unkwnvn ttmoner them. 
NEW and wonderful. Piulieulflrsfree. 

€O.flBo\ 880 POI'OIIIKI, !%>seine 

IATESNTS ! 
I Or. It. BTXSTG^rOSr, 

Washington, D. C. 
10.YEARS IN U. 8. ClllHg <Q [ 
PATENT OFFICE. 

* 

And the best lamp 
ever made, like Alad
din's of old, a " won
derful lamp 1" A temp 
absolutely non> 
explosive and un
breakable, which 
gives a clear, mil, 
brilliant white light 
of 85 candle power I 
Purer and brighter 
than gas light, softer 
than electric light, 
more cheerful than 
either! That lamp is 

"The Rochester." 
And with it there is no smoke, no smell, 

no broken chimneys, no flickering, no sweating, 
no climbing up of the flame, no "tantrums" 
nor annoyance of any kind,. and it never 
needs trimming. Its founts (oil reservoirs) 
being tough rolled seamless brass, with cen
tral draft, it is absolutely unbreakable, 
and as safe as a tallow candle. 

Only five years old, and over a million and a 
half in use. It must be a GOOD lamp t® 
make such a telling success. Indeed it is, 

J — but 
We 

mute we. -Hanging 
and Table Lamps, Banquet, Study, Vase and 
Piano Lamps,—every kind, in Bronze, Por
celain, Brass, Nickel and Black Wrought Iron. 

Ask the lamp dealer for it. Look for the trade
mark stamp: "THB ROCHESTER." If he hasn t 
the genuine Rochester and the style you want, 
or if no lamp-store is near, send to us for 
free illustrated catalogue (end reduced 
price-list), and we will box and send you any 
lamp safely by express, right to your door. 

ROCHESTER LAUP CO., 
49 Fork Place, New York, 

j mj'lit Largest Wholesale Lamp Store in the World 

Press the Button, 
It Opens 

and Lights. 
The Sfagle Seir-Uahtlng 

Pocket lump. No toy nor 
jlm-crack, but a real icnnlne 
lamp in nicktl COM, size of 
rocket raatpli safe; barns one 
hour; quickly re-filled. a^One 
live agent wanted in every 
town. Somebody tciUma/x SlOO 

week with it. Sample anil 

>nĵ i 
/ wyi • 

«tfit and 1000 extra lighters sent prepaid for SI. It 
6m write and menti^p this-paper, will tellroa bow 
JD get one for nothing. Address Retail Department ot 
Rochester Lamp Co., 37 Barclay Street, Mew Yorfc. 

teen be earned atour!5EWllr.eofwork, 
FrupMiy «nd honorably, by tho^e of 

riilHT*M»x, yoiuiff or old, and In thefr 
own locnlifivs.whorever they lire. Any 

— m _ one can <!n thw work. Easy to learn. 
We famish everytlimjr. We atari y.m. S,- rl>k. You can devote, 
vourspare momenta, or a!J yonr time to the work. This Is an 
entirely new lead,and brmys wotTirrfnl to *very worker. 
JJejrinners are earning from $26 10 $50 per wrekand upwards, 
and more after A ox oerionc**. WA furnish you tbe ein-
r«i»»vment md le.«ch v- >i f-'llF.K. No spsrMj,; hero. FuU 
iu/crnwiort KKfcfc. V -<v T**., BAtKB* 

-

Georgie—It isn't faih to draw when I do, 
Awthur. You must b-blow, don't you 
know?—Judge .  , .  .  , .  j  

They Came to Terms. j 
V "Did you and Dennis Dugan eome to 
terms in your dispute?" asked a business | 
man of his janitor. I 

"Yis, sor; and very uncompliment'ry 
terms they wor, sor. "—Washington-Post. 

No Relation to Mr. What. 
"What's you* name?" -
"Teddy."'' -
"Teddy what?" ^ T n>i'$ *« i 'AUj1 

"No. Just Teddy."—Harper's Young 
Peopl<\ : . r, f, U"„ 

' Our Bhgllrii.Cook. *''* 
'"Now, ma'axn, 'ow will youtaro tfaednck 

today? Will you heat ft cok^ er'shall I 

& 
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(hie Cent. 

(SORWAiiK^ 

D A I L Y  -  N O R  W A L K  - G A Z E T T E .  
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Absolutely Independent. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 8, 1891. 

'Advertising copy is of prime impor
tance. Take time over it! Ponder it— 
study it—use common words and small 
ones. Avoid hackneyed terms. Try 
and be interesting in ivhat you have to 
say, and don't think that everybody is 
as much interested in your business as 
you arc yourself. Divest yourself ot 
your own personality, and be as much 
of a customer while you are tcriting as 
•you can.—H. C. Brown. 

THE WEATHER. 

The weather to-day promises to be 
generally fair, with slight changes of 
temperature, folloived by increasing 
cloudiness, slightly higher tempera
ture and snoio during the night, 
with the northeasterly advance of a 
dangerous cyclone from the southwest, 
lb-morrow it promises to be slightly 
warmer and cloudy, with heavy snoiv 
andbrisk to high northeasterly and east
erly winds becoming dangerous, gales 
off the coasts of Long Island and New 
Jersey, the storm continuing and in
creasing on Saturday morning. 

SOUTH XORV'ALK. 
"Bennie'' Francis returned from 

Boston last evening. 
"K* "tS* "A" 

Eb.Dupignacj a former Norwalk boy, 
was in the city to-day, representing1 

Roberts, Christman & Co., hat trim
mings. 

Now that the two town G. A. R. or
ganizations have buried the tomahawk, 
ceased ghost-dancing, and no longer 
wildly desire the possession of each 
other's scalps, why not consolidate, and 
pitch their camp in the State Armory ? 
" In union there is strength." and isn't 
that what we fought for? 

* * 
Samuel Waters, the oldest express

man in the city, died last evening. 
* -* * 

Regular meeting of the W. R. C. to
night, at the close of which, entertain
ment rehearsal. 

-s- * -x-
On January 20tli H. Theile will have 

completed his 14th year as a newspaper 
and periodical dealer. 

* -x- * 
In our reference to "Teeter" yester

day, the'word "snored, "as written in the 
copy, was rendered "swore" by the in
telligent compositor. Perhaps "Shady" 
did, when he saw the item. 

* * <• 

Everett Nash is ill with pneumonia 
at his home on Bayview avenue. 

-V- Sf-

The Norwalk Iron Works will ship 
to-day the double air and steam-com
pressor to the Brroklyn Navy yard, for 
the United States gunboat, "Terror." 

3S* -K- *51 
The corset factory now shuts down 

at 5 o'clock every evening. 
•X* 41* 4r 

A Boston clothing firm will lease the 
place now occupied by the Old Well 
restaurant, and the restaurant will be 
moved up stairs about Feb. 1. 

•«• * * 

Last evening a large number of Odd 
Fellows attended Butler Lodge to wit
ness the installation of these officers: 
John R. Fitch, N. G.; Chas. H. Gehr-
man, Y. G.; Ed. C. Caswell, R. S.; H. 
S. Rood, Treas.; H. A. Dalby, Cond.; 
Wm. Lock-wood, Warden; William L. 
Brown, R. S. N. G.; Chas. A. Reardon, 
L. S. N. G.-j Fred. Pitzer, R. S. Y. G.; 
Chas. Walters, L. S. V. G.; Oliver R. 
Mumford; R. S. S.; Herbert L. Wheel
er, L. S. S.; N. E. Peck, O. G.; Wm. 
F. DeForest, I. G.; George W. Coffin, 
Chap.; Geo. A. Davis, Henry Gehr-
mann, F. U. Carrier, Investigating, 
Com!; H. SUBrown, J. W. Mains, C. 
A. Fallon, Widows' and Orphans' Com.; 
H. Theile, H. S. Rood; H.S.Brown. 
Transient Relief. 

-K* •X* 
• John J.Lane was arrested by Police
man Cushaw for refusing to deliver his 
ticket to the conductor, wlio put him 
off the train at this city. Judge Knapp 
fined him $2 and costs for drunkenness 
and the other, charge was nolled. 

"TIM" TO RE A REXEDICT. 
Congressman "Tim" Campbell, of 

the Eighth district in New York, is to 
bo. married soon to a pretty department 
cleik in Washington. Timothy was 
wrathful recently because he had to 
pay $44.33 telegraphic tolls on the con
gratulations sent bj* wire. It is said 
that Messrs. Cleveland and Hill will be 
present at the ceremony, and that the 
hatchet will be buried and all will be 
peace and harmony. 

daiiiymi:* to meet. 

Important papers are to be read at 
the annual meeting of the Connecticut 
Dairymen's Association at Hartford, 
Jan. SO, 21 and 22, oi^hichProf. Brew
er of Yale, Secy. Thomas S. Gould of 
West Cornwall and other well known 
men are authors. It will be a meeting 
that will benefit all persons interested 
in dairy matters and products. v 

OFF TO THE REFORM SCHOOL 
Little "Joe" Stodel, the nine year 

old son of Charles J. Stodel, of New 
Haven, whose runaway experiences in 
New York were graphically related in 
a New York Sunday paper, was sent to 
the reform school, in Meriden, on 
Wednesday, his father stating that the 
iboy was entirely intractable and that 
lie wanted to make a man of him. 

'  VIItK AT S AUG A TUCK. 

The (kay prese, blacksmith shop etc., 
<on the dock at Saugatuck, was entirely 
wonsumed by fire Monday night. In 
the building were stored a lot of yacht 

K sails, Jbooms, topmasts, jibbooms etc. 
vMch were destroyed. ^ ̂ <. 21 

[Served Exclusively to the Daily 
Norwalk Gazette.'] •••• 

XO USE PUBLISHING A PAPER 
WITHOUT G1 VIXG ALL THE XEWS. 

The DAILY GAZETTE receives its tele
graphic dispatches by special wire, in 
its editorial rooms, by its oum opera
tor. every day, up to the hour oj going to 
press, thus giving thelatest TELEGRAPHIC 
news from all parts oj the world. H e 
•make the DAILY GAZETTE a NEWSPA
PER in every sense of the word. 

Hartford, Jan. 8, —(Special to the GA
ZETTE.)—The Senate has this morning 
passed a resolution declaring all the 

members of the democratic state ticket 

elected. The House has referred the 

whole question to the committee on 

elections. 
Representative Walker, of Hartford, 

offered a resolution to keep outsiders 

off the floor of the House. The 

Speaker said that the matter could 

be managed in the usual way. 

Argument was not allowed as the 

question was not before the House. 

Mr. Green, of Norwich, wanted the 

House to canvass the vote on its own 

account, with the power to go behind 

the returns. 

I 'OL'L PLA Y SUSPECTED. 

Tiro Skeletons Found in Xeir Haven in 
Shallow Graves. 

New Haven, Jan. 8.—A second skele
ton was found yesterday at Greenwich 
avenue and Sea street, by Christopher 
Donegan and his men while engaged 
in grading the street. Medical Ex
aminer White is of the opinion that 
this, as well as the skeleton found Dec. 
24, indicates foul play, and that the 
bones of the latter were those of a 
young girl, and that both the bodies 
have been buried within twenty years. 
Both the skeletons had low foreheads, 
from which he infers that they belong 
to a low class of people. They were 
buried about three feet only beneath 
the surface, which shows that the bodies 
must have been buried clandestinely, 
and apparently at different times. 

I'll A UD A LLEG KI). 

Did Fayerweather Understand How His 
Money was Distributed'. '  

New York, Jan. 8.—There is likely 
to be a serious contest over the millions 
left by Fayerweather, the rich leather 
merchant of New York, who left, sev
eral colleges large sums of money. 
Rev. Dr. Wm. Lloyd, the spiritual ad
viser of the deceased, has made an af
fidavit that he was not allowed to see 
the dying man although he waited four 
hours in the house and was then told of 
his death. It is said that a codicil which 
Mr. Fayerweather signed enriches the 
three executors of tlio Fayerweather 
estate and "that the signature is very 
unlike that of Fayerweather. Mrs. 
Fayerweather has scored a point in the 
case in not being required to make her 
objections to the will more specific. 
Lawyer Cowdert, Mrs. Fayerweather's 
counsel, hints at fraud and says that 
there will be startling developments in 
the near future. 

Thomas G. Ritch, of Stamford, one 
of the members of the law firm of Ar-
nowx, Ritch & Woodford of New York, 
drew the will, and is one of the execu
tors of that instrument, in which"^they 
control about $3,000,000 of the property 
left by deceased. 

THEl WHIPPED THE MESSEXGEIt. 

Spokane Falls, Wash., Jan. 8.—A 
Sioux runner came to the Cceurd'Alene 
Indian reservation a day or two ago, 
and endeavored to induce the members 
of that tribe to join the hostiles. Chief 
Salt Ice, of the Cceur d'Alenes, ascer
taining his mission imprisoned him in 
the guard house two days, and then 
had him publicly whipped, after which 
he was sent to his tribe with a warning 
to mind his own business in future. 

COX FEDERATE MUSEUM. 

Richmond, Ya., Jan. 8.—The ancient 
brick structure known as the Confed
erate White House is to be used in 
future for the preservation of confeder
ate Avar relics. 

LOOK OUT, HOYS! 
Waterbury Lads Laid^up with, 1irol;en Legs 

Through- Coasting. 

Our audacious and venturesome Nor
walk boys, who would rather coast 
down hill on a double ripper than to 
eat, will do well to read that Jacob 
Gale, Willie Greenburg, Clarence 
Andrew, George Perkins and Willie 
Porter, five Waterbury boys were bad
ly hurt Wednesday, while coasting on 
the steep streets of that city. Each of 
the boys, Greenburg excepted, is laid 
up with broken legs and other more or 
less serious bruises. Look out, boys! 

A yiriD IMAGINATION. 
A Bridgeport- Lady Thought She Had Swal

lowed Her False Teeth. 

Miss Perry who keeps a boarding 
house in Bridgeport, imagined Mon
day morning that she had swallowed 
her false teeth in her sleep. Two 
physicians were instantly summoned 
to relieve her terrible sufferings and it 
was finally decided to resort to trache
otomy in order to save the life of the 
frightened patient. Then one of the 
physicians who stood by the bedside 
struck the toe of his shoe against an 
object. Stopping to pick it up it was 
found t© be the missing plate of teeth 
which had dropped from the stand by 
the bed. The patient recovered her 
usual health in about five minutes and 
a hearty laugh was enjoyed by the 
household. 

—We are opening this week our first 
invoices of Spring Ginghams and Seer
suckers, worth 15 cents a yard and are 
selling for this month only for 10 cents. 

SCOFIELD & HOYT. 

„4.V IMPORTANT DEC!SI OX. 

Judge Seymour of the Supreme court 
gives an opinion in a case brought be
fore it in which the city of Waterbury 
is plaintiff against the New England 
road. The superior court had decided 
that the road was entitled to $250 for 
bridging Fifth street, in that city. As 
the bridge cost $7,000, the road wanted 
the city to pay half the expenses. 
Judge Seymour says that grade cross
ings are public nuisanees. If this is re
garded as a proper construction such 
crossings will come under the juris
diction of th© pity police.' , 

Oil the Country Road. 
It is a mistimes to cut down th'e flow of 

milk from the cows in order to save the 
cost of a ton of bran. 

Drain your stables well, stop up all 
cracks and place ventilators where they 
should be. 

Keep the hogs' feeding floor clean. 
The sanitary conditions of the barns, 

stables and other buildings are as im
portant to observe as are those pertain
ing to dwelling houses and their sur-
roT!:'dings. 

Eggs are money. 
Give the colts a good start to keep 

them growing through, the winter. 
A great advantage of commercial fer

tilizers is .that they contain no weed 
seed. 

A new use of hops is reported from 
England—namely, for the curing of ba
con. It is found that a sprinkling of 
hops in the brine when bacon and hams 
are put in pickle adds greatly to the 
flavor of both, and enables theia to be 
kept au indefinite period. 

Here and There. 
Farmers' Review tells of a Michigan 

apple grower who last fall packed some 
Roxbury russets and Steele reds in kiln 
dried sand, and the first of last month 
they were found to be perfect. 

Young fruit trees should not be set 
too deep in the sail. A stratum of finely 
pulverized soil six inches thick is better 
than a foot of hard lumps as large as 
bricks. 

In packing vegetables for winter in 
cellars the. main objects are to prevent 
drying and to preserve their freshness, 
and outdoors, to exclude from frosts. 
Finely pulverized earth, damp (not wet) 
sawdust, damp moss, dry forest leaves 
and straw may all be made serviceable. 

The Florida-orange crop is reported to 
be about.two-thirds of .a full crop. 

The Ben Davis apple is this season the 
mainstay of many markets. 

Foreign exchanges-a sweet 
scented rose of a steel <,.«?„•.» > .' it has 
been produced, after many yen** of ex
periment, by Dr. Bonelii, of Tnrin. He 
has named it the "Edison." i.b • \} 

A member of the Chautauqua (N. Y.) 
Horticultural society uses mainly horte 
manure on his>grapevines, applying it in 
the autumn. As an experiment he tried 
hen manure on a part of the vines. This 
nearly doubled the yield.* ' -

WmW. 

THE NEWS OF TO-DAY. |  

Foreign.—The Scotch railway strike : 
continues. — Thirty families in Paris | 
were mt»de homeless by a fire ; the total i 
loss \&ts $200,000.—The severe winter 
has caused great distress ill the East ; 
End of London. 

Congress. — The Senate : Messrs. 
Daniel, Plumb and Hiseock discussed 
the Financial bill: Mr. Telle*', intro
duced a bill for negrq colonization in 
Lower California. The House: Mr. 
Dingley made a strong speech in sup
port Sf the Shipping bill. 

N. Y. City.—Steinitz won the chess 
game over Gunsberg.—Stocks advaneed 
until the last hour. . 

Domestic. — Orders were issued di
recting that Army officers should act 
as agents at Pine Ridge and several 
other Indian agencies; the correspond
ence showing the Indian policy of the 
Administration was made public: In
dians are gradually leaving the camp 
of the hostiles and coming into Pine 
Ridge Agency.—The Republicans or
ganized the New Hampshire Legislature 
and elected Hiram A. Tuttle Governor. 
—Secretary Tracy's vigorous letter re
lieving Commander Reiter, of the Ran
ger, for his inaction in the Barrunclia 
affair was made public.—Senators Cam
eron and Piatt were renominated for 
the United States Senate.—The Con
necticut Legislature organized and a 
dead-lock between the two houses on 
the Governorship followed.—The Illi
nois House of Representatives elected 
a Democratic Speaker, and the Senate 
a Republican president pro tern.—The 
trial of the Rev. Howard MacQueary, 
for heresy, was opened in Cleveland. 

— 
THE SITUATIOX EXPLAIXEO. 

Col. Stevenson Insists on the Jtecognition of 
The Derby Road Rights. 

Gol. Wm. H. Stevenson in a recent 
interview says that an attempt is being-
made to cripple the terminal facilities 
of the New Haven and Derby- railroad 
at New Haven, as he is informed and 
believes and he insists that the prop
erty on which the Consolidated depot 
stands was acquired by purchase from 
the Derby road and that in the pur
chase the right of the latter road to lay 
and occupy tracks to the New Haven 
depot was granted without payment of 
damages therefor and he intimates that 
the Derby road will insist on the ful
fillment of such agreement. 

"GoiSjl JDown so MCary's." ; 

He was a qdeer old man who boarded the 
train at a small station in western New 
York. Two young men, who were proba
bly his sons, ..brought him to the steps of 
the car and helped him on, and as he en
tered we saw that he leaned heavily on a 
cane and was very feeble. 

"The children kept at me till I had to 
promise to go," he said as he sat down. 
"Hain't bin down to Mary's in five-years, 
and l've got so old Idasn't wait any longer. 
It's purty tough on an old man like me, 
but I want to see Mary and the grandchil
dren." 

"I take it you are going to spend Thanks^ 
giving with your daughter?" remarked 
the man on the seat ahead.. 

"That's it. Mary's my oldest gal. Got 
five of 'em, and all married off.. She lives 
down at , and she would have me 
come and make a visit. Mary was alius a 
good gal, and she married a good man. 
You'll tell me when I git there, won't 
you?" 

"Oh, yes." 
"'Cause they'll all. be there at the depot 

to meet me. My son Steve writ that I was 
coming." 

He liad about forty miles to go, and when 
we passed the first three or four stations 
he was anxious for fear that he would be 
carried by the right one. After that he 
leaned over on the window and fell asleep. 
Just before the train arrived at the 
man who had spoken to him turned about 
and said: 

"Come, grandpa, you get off here." 
The old man did not move, and the 

stranger arose and shook his arm and said: 
"Wake up, grandpa! This is your sta

tion, and Mary and the grandchildren are 
waiting.. Come now." 

But he spoke to the dead. The old man 
had died while he slept—passed away so 
peacefully that not a line of his face had 
changed. And we were yet stunned ;;nd 
yrieving when Mary and her husband and 
three happy children came hurrying into 
the car and shouted: 

"Here he is. Here's our grandpa come 
to spend Thanksgiving!" 

But he was with his- God.—New York 
Sun. 

A Hero's Two Tombs. 
There is no doubt that one portion of the 

body of Gen. Wayne, the hero of Stony 
Point—"Mad Anthony," as he was popu
larly termed—was interred at the place 
where he died, and the other in his native 
county. His original burial place was 
Fort Presque isle, upon the site of which 
the city of Erie, Pa., now stands; the other 
locality honored as his last resting place is 
•Radnor cemetery, in Chester county, Pa. 
This curious circumstance was brought 
about in the following manner: 

In the year 1815 the family of this famous 
man was given permission to remove his 
dust to Radnor, but upon opening the 
grave it was found that the body was part
ly petrified, and consequently very heavy. 
A medical friend of the family, recogniz
ing the fact that it would be a very diffi
cult and costly task to transport the re
mains in that condition, determined as far 
as possible to remove the petrified flesh 
from the bones, and this was accordingly 
done. The bones were then carefully 
packed up and delivered to the son, who 
was kept inignorance of the operation, and 
he conveyed the box containing the pre
cious portions of li is father's body to his 
native county, where they were interred 
with appropriate ceremonies. 

A monument was erected in 1809 over 
the grave by the Pennsylvania Society of 
the Cincinnati. What remained of the 
warrior was reinterred at Fort Presque 
Isle, and some years ago was discovered in 
the same state of preservation as when first 
exhumed, in a box bearing his name. An
other memorial stone was raised in that 
place, and thus was commemorated the 
fact that all that was mortal of "Mad An
thony" Wayne found a final resting place 
in two localities far apart from each other. 
—Detroit Free Press. 

Slie Was Curious to Know. 

"Can I see well from there?" said the 
nice old lady with the silk mitts, as she 
laid a finger on the .box sheet and looked 
over her spectacles at the ticket seller. 

"Yes, ma'am—those are very good seats 
both for seeing and hearing," said the 
young man. 

"They're not as good as these over 
here?" queried the old lady, taking a leap— 
with one linger still—to the other side of 
the house. 

"Those are good seats, too, ma'am." 
"Don't you think they're too far back?" 
"No, ma'am." 
"Then they're too close—where are those 

seats you showed me just now?" 
"Here they are, ma'am," said the young 

man, taking out the coupons from the 
rack and beginning to put them into an 
envelope. 

"No, I don't want the" i—I think I like 
these on this side—only there's a pillar just 
there, isn't there?" 

"No, ma'am, there's no pillar in that 
section—will you take those two?" 

"No, I think not—my daughter'U be 
'round this afternoon and look at the plan. 
I don't know what she wants," and the old 
lady ambled amiably away, totally uncon
scious that she had kept twenty men and 
women waiting for ten minutes while she 
practised "shopping" on the ticket seller. 
—Pittsburg Dispatch. 

A l'oor Debtor's Hard Fate. 
In a certain county in the eastern part of 

the state there is a case coming under the 
poor debtor law. A man was arrested on 
execution for debt and thrown into jail. 
He was stubborn and refused to pay, so 
the creditor kept him behind the bars, pay
ing his board at §3 a week. When six 
months had expired the prisoner came to 
the conclusion that he would disclose, but 
in order to do this he must, under the old 
law, which prevailed when lie was arrested, 
pay all the costs of disclosure and expenses. 
He was unable to do this, as he had no 
funds, and the consequence was that he re
mained in jail, where he has now been re
siding several years, his board still being 
paid by the creditor. It is said that the 
latter is determined to keep the fellow in 
prison, and has gone so far as to set aside 
$2,000 in his will to board the man after his 
death.—Lewiston Journal. 

Due to Neglect of the Toice. 
The result of widespread neglect to train 

men an<L women to good reading and 
speaking is apparent in the very disagree
able voices which are heard upon every 
side. In a fashionable parior the women's 
voices When takeu in concert are often a 
perfect babel of unmusical and irritating 
sounds, while those of the men are very 
little better. Yet all of this might easily 
be overcome by systematic and judicious 
attention to the laws governing - gentle, 
Well articulated and reflned*speech.— Jeu-
ness-Miller Magazine. . „ -, •, 

Mr. William K. Vanderbilt smokes a 
special brand, which he has imported from 
Cuba. Each cigar has a golden band 
axoand.it, upon which is Mr. Vanderbilt's 
coafraf.'arms. At wholesale in Cuba they 
flOBt&lm twenty-five cents each. 

DANCING MARIONETTES. 

Fleasant Diversions for long Evening* 
in the Family Circle. 

Marionettes, says a sanguine inventor, 
must have an inherent life of their own. 
The • clown, the columbine and all the 
figures representing animals will now 
caper about on their own hook. 

Worn out visiting cards, matchsticks, 
these are the very simple materials with 
which people who are fond of a little non
sense now and then can fashion all the 
figures represented by these designs, which 
can at any time be set in motion like me
chanical toys. 

Take, for instance, a clown. First draw 
and paint the figure on the back of a card 
—the body and head first, tten the two 
legs and arms; carefully cut out these 
five-pieces, place the body on a table, and 
above it the legs and arms in a position of 
rest.--'1' 

Now; these limbs must be joined, and 
this is how it is to be done. Take, for in
stance, an arm, mark with a pencil at the 
shoulder end of the arm the exact spot 
forming the axis of rotation; pierce a hole 
with a pin at this point and put it through 
the shoulder in the' body. Bend a match-
stick at tlje center its much as possible 
without breaking and drop a little melted 
sealing wax, joining the two ligaments to 
the arm and bo'ily •respectively, making 
the part forming ' the - joino in contact 
with the pin. Do ( lie same for the other 
limbs, remove the four pins and the figure 
is complete. Now we have to give it life. 

All that has to be done for this is to 
place the side of I he figure on which .are 
the matches in a plate containing a thin 
layer, so to say, of water. The bent fibers 
of wood which have not been broke* will 
swell by means of the moisture absorbed 
and will try to regain their rectilineal po
sition. The figure will then make a series 
of abrupt movements which are very amus
ing. The legs and arms will move apart as 
those dp which are moved by a string. Be 
careful to use only large, common match-
sticks. The Swedish ones are impregnated 
with paraffine and would not move as re
quired. 

Each one can perfect the mode of fashion
ing these figures as he likes best. A ballet 
girl who can lift her foot to her forehead, 
and a rooster that can move its legs about, 
are pretty easy to make. A horse with 
twelve different joints is a bit too difficult 
for an amateur. For the horse each leg is 
composed of three different portions. 

Instead of placing the figure on a plate 
we can put a drop of water oh each joint 
with the finger or with a paint brush and 
the effect will be the same.—New York 
Herald. 

Queer Facts About Beavers.^ 
James Sherman, of Clifton, was telling 

recently some queer things about beaver 
and beaver trapping. The animal, he says, 
has the most acute sense of smell of any 
animal that exists. In setting the traps 
you mast wait till low water, in order to 
have the tide when it comes in obliterate 
all traces of your presence. When a beaver 
is caught in a trap the other beavers at 
once enable him to make good his escape 
by seizing him by the tail and hauling him 
away until they release him, often leaving 
the. limb in the trap as an evidence of the 
struggle that ensued. He caught a beaver 
once on Puget Island, and says that it had 
only two toes on a hind foot, the other 
three legs being amputated as close to the 
body as if the limbs had never existed. 

Mr. Sherman says there is one faculty 
the beaver possesses that would be a prof
itable and interesting study for scientific 
men, and that is the power of making ob
jects adhere to the bottom of a stream ; 
without any apparent means of securing 
them. The beaver lives mostly on wood, 
which it cuts and deposits on the bottom, 
where it remains, contrary to the natural I 
laws, which would in ordinary cases cause j 
the wood to rise to. the surface. How this j 
is accomplished it .is difficult to decide, but j 

it is nevertheless a fact, as Mr. Sherman j 
assures us that, he tried it time and time j 
again. Beaver trapping pays well where i 
any considerable number can be caught, 
the average price of the furs being from 
$3.50 to $3 per pound.—Cathla.uet Gazette. 

^ASSIGNEE'S --J™, 

S A Ti Hi 

Don't Buy a Dollar's Worth of 
• i'l Clothing Before ' 

THURSDAY, JAU'91 
AT 9 A. M., AT 

J 

No. 26 Main Street,. 
', Between Wall atul Hoyt Streets, 

Norwalk, Conn., : , p 

$27,000 
MenVlJoy'a :ni<l Children's Fall and Winter 

Clothing. , 

Owing to the failure of a lar'se wholesale 
clothing house, by order of the asignee the 
stockla to be solrl at retail at 50 cents oil the 
dollar. : . 

THIS SALE WILL POSITIVELY 1 

ONLY LAST TEN DAYS. 
.Here is an opportunity for the people or' this 

city and vicinity to Imy Olotliiny at a great 
sacrifice. This entire Stock must he turned 
into money to settle with creditors. Here stro 
a few of the many bargains: — 

Fine Worsted Suits at $2.!)5; worth &S.00: 

Fancy Mixed Suits a t f8.75: worth, 47.50. - > 

Cheviot Suits at ¥5.00; worth *10.00. 

• Fine- Cassimere Suits at 47.75; :worth $15.5(1. 

Heavy Blue Suits at $8.50; worth 817.00. 

Fine Corkscrew Suits at $9.00; jsorrh 

Fancy Worsted Suits at $14.00; worth ias.OO. 

Men's Fine Overcoats from *2.75 up to $15.00: 
worth double the money. 

Men's pants from 65 cents up to #3.25; worth 
double the money. 

Boys' Fine Suits, aged 14 to 18, from {£.75 to 
fo-00; worth double the money. 
* 1 Children's Suits in all styles, ago from 4 to 1 J. 

to $2.75; worth double the money. 
1,000 Boys' Pants at 20 cents each. 

Don't forget the number and place, 

26 MAIN STREET, 
; xj Between Wall and Hoyt Streets. 

During the Great Sale Store will remain 
open till 9' p. m. Saturday's till 11. 

' OTSALF. COMMENCES.?,) 

Thursday, January 8th, at 9 a. in. 
: 4tl) 

Thought "Oaida" a Man. 
I never see "Ouida's" name mentioned 

but it recalls to me the circumstances un
der which her work was first introduced 
to the American public. I don't think the 
story has ever been printed. It was just 
before the war that Mr. Lippincott, the. 
Philadelphia publisher, saw in an English 
magazine a serial story bearing the 110m 
deplume of "Ouida." He was attracted 
to it and determined to republish it. One 
question, however, arose. 'Hie story was 
named "Held in Bondage; or, Granville de 
Vigne," and Mr. Lippincott feared that 
the name would give the false impression 
that the story was another of the many 
works on American slavery that were then 
flooding the country. 

He therefore determined to reverse the 
title, and to bear him out in this he ap
pealed to the writer. A long and pleasant 
correspondence took place between Mr. 
Lippincott and "L. de la Rame, Ksql," the 
former supposing the latter to be a man. 
"Ouida" never corrected the impression, 
and for a long time—in fact until Mr. Lip-
pincott's subsequent visit to Europe—did 
the publisher believe that "Ouida" was a 
man, and many of his friends remind him 
today of his enthusiasm over "the new 
man across the water" whom he had dis
covered.—Edward W. Bok's Letter. 

A Boy's Great I>esirc. 
There is a little boy up town who was 8 

years old a few days ago. He has so many 
things more, than any little 8-year-old 
needs or wants that his indulgent mamma 
finally said to him in perplexity: "Harold, 
I really don't know what to get you for 
your birthday, and I think I shall let you 
choose this time what it shall be. Now you 
may say just what you would like most 
to do or have, and you shall have it." 

"Just what I want to do?" queried Har
old.; 

"Yes, for this one day." 
"Then I don't want to have anything, 

mamma; but I do want to do just one 
thing awfully, if you'll let me. I want to 
put on some ragged clothes and go/all 
alone out in the streets aud lick a Mick. I 
know I can." 

And he did.—New York Evening Sun. 

Obesity. '!'•'.V",.'.-
Obesity is often a diseased state of the 

body, the cure for which lies in a return to 
healthiul conditions of life, The only way 
to effect this i$ to live in a hygienic man
ner, to' get as much fresh air as possible, 
and never to remain in a room with closed 
windows if it can be avoided. Take a 
daily bath, practice physical exercises, and 
dress in a way to promote health. If these 
rules be followed, coupled with the use of 
simple and pure diet, not only will obesity 
b&cured, but much lurking disease elimi
nated. The man who discontinues to eat 

other strongly stimulating foods 
fltwig hir^gplf possessed of steadier nerves 
lut&a.more genial temperament, together 
wittu improved mental and physical pow-
PTB.—Jenxuess^Aliller Magazine. 

E. W I L 'S 0 X 
GENERAL INSURANCE 

—«.ANl> -

RE A L E STATE AGE NT . 
Ilooiw No. i{, ( iA'/.RTTK linil.nTNH 

NORWALK, CJOXN. 

IWil$ll$li?ll?IIW 

— 'vl O N B V TO 1,0 A N. - -

TP YOU WANT WMTER SHOES 

THAT WILL TTTRN WATER, 
: THY OUR 

Grain Leather Shoes. 
THE MOST DURABLE, 

THE NEAREST WATERPROOF. 

$ 1.75, $2.25, $2.F,0, $3.50, $4.0FT-

New Stock of Very Best 

RUBBER BOOTS 
AT OLD PRICES.' 

Paices will Advance. Buy Now. 

A. H. HOYT A- SON, 
37 WALL STREET, (lY4F ' NOKWALK 
— ^ ' \ 

Coolidge & Lockwood 

REAL ESTATE ^ 
! AND . 

: ' INSURANCE: 
• ; No. 9 Main Street, 

NORWALK 

New York, New Haven & 
Hartford Railroad. V 

, DECEMBER 31, 1800. 
I V  K  W  V  O  I I  K  D I V I S I O N .  "  

Trams leave Some Norwalk as follow*;— '0 
For New Vork.—Accommodation tralDB ui 9 86 
a. ill., T.liO. '2.54, «.54. 5.07 5.£0, 6.44, 8.11, 111 83 
p. IH. Kxpress trains at 5.26, 5.46, 6.20, (local)' 
«.!>-> (locul,) 7.X! (local), 7.55 (local) 8.26 (local > 
s.:>0(local) 9.(18 (local) io.il, n.37, local)a.ni. 
12.45. '2.20,4.'20, 5.'20, 6/20, 7.51, (daily except KutK 
'lay) p. 111. For Washington via. Harlem Kiver 
1.02 a. m. (rtatly.) 

SniMlnyH,—Accommodation, 9.15 a. m.; e.n 
(local express), 7.'23, 9.28 p. m. Expresn. b.26 and 
5.40 a. III. 

For New IIiivimi mul the Kiist.—Accommn*® 
Uatiou trains at 6.1it, 7.3S. S.50, 10.42 a. m 1 4# 
3.41 to Bridgeport,) 4.ar, 5.15.6.23 and 7.23, s.'4i v 

9.41,11.03p. m. Express iraiiiH a.m. 12.09' 
1.07,2.07,3.ti6,5.08 (Naiigatuck Express) 7.15 p. m' 
(Springfield local), 12.25 a. ro. (Boston Kspress) 
1 13 a. in. (Boston express,) 

Sundays.—Accommodation 7.38, ft.ia.a. ' 
and (i.48 p. m. Impress, 12.25 and 1.18 a. m. 

LtJCIUX TUTTLE, Gen. Manager. -
/ V, T. UEMPBTEAi), Gen. WJM 


